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Suffolk Community Foundation is your county hub for

philanthropy – inspiring and supporting thoughtful giving that strengthens

communities and enriches local lives. Unlike traditional grant-making

trusts and foundations, we work in partnership with individuals, families,

businesses, public bodies and existing trusts to achieve efficient,

effective and importantly, enjoyable charitable giving to causes close

to their heart. One of 48 Community Foundations across the UK, Suffolk

Community Foundation is committed to bringing about real and

meaningful change in local communities. 

Our vision is to help make Suffolk a better place for all. Through 

the distribution of grant awards we financially support voluntary and

community organisations who are delivering essential services to local

people and communities, often to those who are disadvantaged, 

in poverty and isolated.

Our mission is to make a measureable difference to Suffolk by

connecting people who care with causes that matter. 

Our values are to be
n Compassionate and fair in our purpose

n Professional and independent in all our relationships

n Open and clear in our communications 
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Welcome to our 2013/2014 annual review which we hope you

will enjoy reading. it is hard to believe that this publication celebrates

our 9th year of operation; the time has passed so quickly! 

Looking back over the past year, we are delighted that the Suffolk

Community Foundation has taken another significant step forward in

its development. at a time when austerity measures continue to

have an impact on the voluntary Sector, we can report that the

Foundation has responded by increasing its grantmaking activity by

nearly 25%. as a result, 541 grants have been awarded with a

combined value of over £2million.

importantly, as they grow, endowment funds managed by the

Foundation are beginning to make their mark too by also producing

income that supports grantmaking. Over the past year, the number

of endowment funds increased by 8 and now stands at 52

individually managed funds. Collectively these funds grew by 55%

during the year to £5.7million, an important asset that will continue to

work for generations to come. 

What makes these achievements so special is that it is a true

reflection of the strength of working in partnership with individuals

and families, businesses, trusts and our public sector – all striving to

make Suffolk a better place, all believing that more can be

achieved together than by working alone. We can all take comfort

in the increasing scale of the Foundation’s grantmaking and of the

vital services it is funding across our county.

during the year we saw the retirement of founding trustees david

Barclay and Graham hedger. We cannot thank them enough for

their unwavering support and for their vision of the important role

that a community foundation for Suffolk could fulfil. We were very

sorry that Caroline Ludlow retired from the Board through ill health –

we are so grateful for the contribution she made while with us and

our thoughts are with her as she continues her recovery.

On behalf of the Foundation, we thank our team of staff, trustees,

patrons, volunteers, and supporters who have given so much

throughout the year; a year that we can all be rightly proud of.

Chairman and 
ChiEF ExECUTivE’S 
rEPOrT

James Buckle
Chairman

Stephen Singleton
Chief Executive
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yEar in rEviEW
Our work spans across every part of Suffolk

Generous donors created 
13 new funds

The Foundation received
contributions exceeding 
£4million

Through our funds, we awarded 
541 grants to local charitable
organisations totalling £2million

£67,003 raised by the public for
surviving winter appeal to support
vulnerable people across Suffolk
during the winter months

£46,000 raised at Suffolk dog day,
with the help of 126 volunteers

awarded £62,288 on behalf 
of the Sport relief Community 
Cash fund 

16 new Suffolk 100 members

Through wise investments and
contributions, we increased 
the Foundation’s endowment 
to £5.7million which is invested 
for sustainable grant-making
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Set in the beautiful Suffolk countryside, the Shelley Centre for Therapeutic riding

provides a place for people with a disability to enjoy the benefits of horse riding in 

a fun, supportive environment. Over the past year, the Centre has received three

different grants through Suffolk Community Foundation, providing support for

equipment and core costs. in particular, the axa insurance Fund awarded a grant

of £1,532 towards the replacement of vital equipment, including adjustable riding

hats, saddles and therapy rollers for those who need additional support whilst riding. 

Staff from Suffolk Community Foundation recently had the privilege of visiting the

Shelley Centre to see the project first hand. Emma rawlingson, Grants and donor 

Co-ordinator shares her experience: “From the moment we walked through the

gate i was blown away by the dedication and enthusiasm of everyone at the

Centre, which soon became the hive of activity and excitement as riders with

disabilities started arriving for their lessons. 

Supported by a huge team of volunteers, the Shelley Centre spreads infectious joy

and enthusiasm among all those involved; it is a truly inspirational place. This special

visit was an excellent reminder that on any given day there are a multitude of

inspiring activities run by charities doing brilliant work all over Suffolk.”

Shelley Centre for therapeutic riding

COmmUniTy 
GranT-maKinG

Our grants programme

supports local charities

and community groups

who are tackling

disadvantage and need

across Suffolk. during

2013/14 the Foundation

awarded £2million in

grants towards a wide

range of work. 

Acorn Fund
Supported by Pound Gates and Sevatas

Dame Vera Lynn Trust
£500
To purchase new equipment for their

Suffolk School which supports children with

cerebral palsy and other motor learning

difficulties.

FIND (Families in Need) Ltd
£421
Towards the running costs of the

foodbank’s new delivery van in ipswich.

Fresh Start – new beginnings

£2,000

Towards the staffing costs of supporting five

children or young people from the ipswich

area who have been sexually abused.

Home-Start East Suffolk
£637
To purchase equipment for the school

readiness programme, providing support

for families in ipswich.

Ipswich Community Playbus
£970
Towards the purchase and replacement of

toys and craft materials for the playbus.

Ipswich Opportunity Group
£1,567
To purchase specialist equipment for

children that attend the group who have

additional needs.

Mid Suffolk Holiday Opportunity 
Play Scheme (HOPS)
£1,000
Towards transport costs to enable children

and young people with disabilities to

access activity days.

Rotary Club of Ipswich East
£2,000
a donor designated donation.

Stowmarket and Area 
Opportunity Group
£1,308
Contribution towards the playleader’s

salary costs for delivering group sessions for

children with additional needs.

Suffolk Artlink
£900
To enable three Clown round visits to EaCh

Treehouse hospice.

Lapwing Suffolk
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East of England charity Ormiston Families has been running a

project in ipswich which supports parents who have had children

taken into care. The mpower project is an early intervention

scheme that provides one-to-one, intensive support and guidance

to women who continue to become pregnant despite having

previous children removed. The human and financial costs of taking

a child into care are substantial. it can be extremely distressing for

both the child and parent and will have a lasting impact. 

Kym hackett, Senior Practioner at Ormiston, explains “The project 

is not about reuniting parents with their children. it is about

empowering mothers to make the right decisions going forward. 

By working intensively with this small group of women we are able

to offer them support and understanding to help them make sense

of their situation. We help them to make positive changes in the

way they live their lives. We examine why they decided to have

more children despite the pain and trauma of having lost previous

children to the care system. By building a trusting, empathic

relationship with our service users, installing structure, and offering

commitment, we are seeing positive results. We have had no

unplanned pregnancies and engagement rates have been high.” 

This project was a perfect match for the rosa Giving Circle Fund,

which supports projects working with women and girls in Suffolk. 

The giving circle members awarded £1,000 to the mpower project,

enabling the group to continue its work in breaking the cycle.   

Breaking the cycle

AXA Insurance Fund

ActivLives
£894
To purchase cold alarms which are to be

distributed to vulnerable older people

across ipswich.

FIND (Families in Need) Ltd
£750
Towards the running costs of the

foodbank’s new delivery van in ipswich.

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£1,000
Contribution towards the costs of

supporting three children or young people

from the haverhill area who have been

sexually abused.

Ipswich Winter Night Shelter
£750
a contribution towards the running costs of

the night shelter for the homeless during the

winter months.

Kesgrave War Memorial 
Community Centre
£428
Towards premises costs for running their

weekly activageing Club for older people.

Mid Suffolk Holiday Opportunity 
Play Scheme (HOPS)
£750
Towards transport costs to enable children

and young people with disabilities to

access activity days.

Shelley Centre for Therapeutic Riding
£1,532
To purchase specialist equipment to

enable people with disabilities to take part

in horse riding.

Suffolk Accident Rescue Service
£750
Towards the replacement of volunteer

doctor/paramedic equipment enabling

them to respond to medical emergencies

and accidents across Suffolk.

The Debenham Project
£630
To cover the cost of volunteer expenses

and training enabling them to support

people with dementia and their 

family carers.

Baker Tilly Fund

Gatehouse Caring in West Suffolk
£800
a donation to provide Christmas hampers

for vulnerable local people.

Best of Suffolk 
Charity Fund

Signpost Gunton
£3,000
Towards running costs of East Suffolk

foodbank.

Bidwells Fund

REACH Community Projects
£300
Towards running costs of the foodbank's

delivery van in haverhill.
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Suffolk artlink is a participatory arts charity

delivering high quality creative activities to

a range of people including young people,

people with learning disabilities, children in

hospitals and older people. Participation in

creative activities acts as a positive way of

improving health and wellbeing for

disadvantaged people.

Suffolk artlink received a grant of £1,910

from the Suffolk Giving Fund towards

delivering two creative projects working

with older people disadvantaged by rural

isolation and health issues in Forest heath. 

Through the use of an inspirational dance

film, two dance and movement workshops

were delivered to a group of older people

at Brandon day Centre. reminiscence

techniques were used to awaken

memories from the group; using stories to

inspire creative movement. The funding

supports the delivery of six creative sessions

with a group of people with dementia 

and their family carers in newmarket. 

Suffolk artlink

Birketts Fund

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£2,000
Contribution towards the salary of a new

Business administrator and development

manager to strengthen the support for

children and young people who are victims

of sexual abuse/exploitation.

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£2,000
a donation towards their work.

Suffolk Accident Rescue Service
£2,000
Towards the replacement of volunteer

doctor/paramedic equipment enabling

them to respond to medical emergencies

and accidents across Suffolk.

The Befriending Scheme
£1,382
Towards the volunteer costs for training and

supporting 25 members to undertake

independent living skills training.

Town Pastors Lowestoft
£1,000
Towards running costs of the group for this

forthcoming year enabling them to care 

for people on the streets in the night 

time economy.

Bluebell Fund

Access Community Trust
£1,972
Contribution towards developing and

delivering a catering social enterprise

providing additional skills and learning for

the long term unemployed.

Beyond the Wall
£2,000
Contribution towards providing additional

tutoring for young people with complex

learning needs and disabilities.

Dame Vera Lynn Trust
£2,000
Towards the salary costs of a staff member

delivering support to children with cerebral

palsy and other motor learning difficulties.

Eden Rose Coppice Trust
£1,993
Towards construction of an educational

building for children and young people

with profound and multiple learning

difficulties to access the woodland

throughout the year.

Home-Start East Suffolk
£1,395
Contribution towards the running costs of

their weekly Felixstowe Family Group,

where families need additional support.

Hope Church Ipswich
£2,000
Towards the running costs of providing

mentoring to families in need of support.

Level Two Youth Project
£1,960
Contribution towards providing one-to-one

mentoring for eight young people from the

Felixstowe area who are in need of support.

Music in Our Bones
£1,500
Towards continuing the Wellbeing Singing

Group which provides singing opportunities

to vulnerable people in Felixstowe.

Ormiston Families
£2,000
Contribution towards the salary costs of a

development Worker to run and develop 

a community hub in Lowestoft.
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Suffolk refugee Support has been running for 14 years, helping

asylum seekers and refugees to rebuild their lives and to overcome

the many challenges they face. Their clients come from over 40

countries and many have experienced extreme trauma in the 

form of torture, threats, violence and imprisonment in their 

home countries. 

The charity helps around 800 individual asylum seekers and their

families every year, with support including English classes and

general advice on housing, work and accessing medical services.

They run a drop-in advice service three times a week and weekly

women’s and men’s befriending groups aimed at combating 

social isolation and educating refugees about life in the UK. many

refugees have families in the UK, so their work is also focused on

helping children access good health and education. Funding

received from a number of our donors, including the Esmée

Fairbairn Suffolk Fund, the henry Smith Charity and some smaller

funds, support staff and operating costs to enable them to 

continue supporting refugees and asylum seekers in Suffolk. 

Team manager of Suffolk refugee Support, rebecca Crerar said:

“Our great pleasure is in seeing our clients grow as individuals,

learning to look forward again with hope and to stand on their 

own two feet. On a daily basis our staff and volunteers help this 

to be achieved, often in very small but significant ways. none of 

this would be possible without the fantastic support of the Suffolk

Community Foundation. Without it we would not be able to help

those who find themselves in the UK, lost, afraid and lacking 

hope for the future.”

Suffolk refugee Support

Bunting Family Fund

FIND (Families in Need) Ltd
£1,000
a donation towards the work of the

foodbank in ipswich.

Ipswich Winter Night Shelter
£1,000
a donation towards providing a night

shelter to the homeless during the 

winter months.

Call Connection Fund

St Elizabeth Hospice
£6,200
a donation towards the work of the

hospice in ipswich.

Woolverstone Wish
£6,200
a donation towards the furnishing of the

new oncology unit at ipswich hospital.

Catalyst Fund

Dame Vera Lynn Trust
£2,000
Towards the salary costs of a specialist team

member to support children with cerebral

palsy and other motor learning difficulties.

DIAL – Lowestoft and Waveney
£2,000
Towards salary costs of advisers who

support people with disabilities and their

carers.

Disability Advice Service (East Suffolk)
£2,000
Towards running costs of work supporting

people with disabilities and their families/

carers.

Eastfeast
£2,500
To provide a programme of life enhancing

activities for older people with early forms

of dementia living in Parkview residents’

home in ipswich.

Eye Opportunity Group
£2,000
Towards annual rent so that they can

continue group sessions for children with

additional needs.

Porch Project
£8,000
a donation towards the salary of a

Fundraising Officer.

Stowmarket and Area 
Opportunity Group
£2,000
Contribution towards running group

sessions and holiday activity days for

children with additional needs.

Suffolk Cruse Bereavement Care
£2,000
Towards core costs and new equipment for

supporting bereaved children and young

people.

Suffolk Young People's Health Project
£2,000
Towards the running costs of work which

improves the health and wellbeing of

young people.

Warden’s Charitable Trust
£2,500
To cover the cost of transporting clients to

use the bathing facilities at the centre in

aldeburgh.
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The acorn Fund (supported by Pound Gates and Sevatas) awarded a

grant of £1,000 to mid Suffolk holiday Opportunity Play Scheme (hOPS), 

a charity which provides activity days for children and young people with

disabilities and additional needs.

The funding will go towards transport costs to enable children and young

people with disabilities to access activity days. hOPS provides transport to

their rural location at Thorndon from pick up points in towns and villages

within the area of benefit to enable the inclusion of all children and young

people with disabilities. 

The summer holidays are a long, unstructured break and many of the

young people get confused and uninterested during this time. hOPS brings

structure to those days, enabling carers to have a break from their caring

responsibilities. The social inclusion of the children and young people within

the activity days enables them to further develop communication and

social skills needed for everyday life as well as boost their self-confidence

and help them to try other activities and other social groups.

mid Suffolk holiday Opportunity Play Scheme

Comic Relief Fund

Beccles RUFC
£3,688
Towards the delivery of tag and touch

rugby at schools in Beccles.

Home-Start East Suffolk
£5,907
Towards the 'readiness for Schools'

programme to support families with young

children in Suffolk Coastal and ipswich.

Oasis Community Centre
£10,000
To employ more teaching staff to teach

English to the minority communities in

ipswich.

Suffolk Spartans Powerlifting Club
£4,945
Funding towards running costs and to help

expand the club’s provision of accessible

sport to those with disabilities.

Creating the Greenest 
County Fund

Green Light Trust
£12,000
Towards the construction of an extension to

provide a training room for environmental

education presentations to young people.

Cunliffe Family Fund

Brandeston Parochial Church Council
£900
a family donation to the Fabric Fund.

Focus12
£900
Towards charitable rehabilitation provision

for those with addiction issues who could

not otherwise afford the abstinence

programme.

Inside Out Community Arts 
in Mental Health
£600
a donation towards the general running

costs of this group supporting people with

mental health problems.

Ipswich Head and Neck Cancer 
Support Group
£600
a donation towards the general running

costs.

Pakefield CoastWatch
£600
a donation towards the general running

costs.

Pro Corda Trust
£150
Continued support for their work in

providing education for young people 

and others in the art, philosophy and 

theory of music.

The League of Friends of 
Aldeburgh Hospital
£100
a family donation in support of the Friends.

De La Rue Family Fund

Friends of Priory School
£1,000
Towards a residential trip to Wales for pupils

from three special schools across Suffolk.

Pro Corda Trust
£500
a donation towards their work with young

people with disabilities.

Dolphin Franklin Fund

FIND (Families in Need) Ltd
£2,000
a donation towards the work of the

foodbank in ipswich.

Dulverton Trust Fund

ActivLives
£3,130
Towards new equipment for the

beekeeping project in ipswich.

Home-Start Mid Suffolk
£1,500
Towards the 'readiness for Schools'

programme to support families with young

children in mid Suffolk.

REACH Community Projects
£3,000
Towards running costs of the resource

Centre, a drop in centre providing support

to people in haverhill.
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Focus12, based in Bury St Edmunds, provides abstinence-based, residential day care and ancillary

services for people primarily with alcohol and drug dependency issues and associated conditions. One

of their projects is The annexe, a counselling and training service offering specialist counselling for those

with substance misuse issues as well as anyone who requires counselling for what maybe non related

issues such as domestic violence, post-traumatic stress, depression, or issues related to sexual abuse.

Focus12 received a grant of £1,000 from the Shadwell Fund towards the costs of providing specialist

counselling to clients who are experiencing current or past substance misuse problems. The West Suffolk

Probation Service identified a need for these clients to address the issues that contributed to or triggered

the clients’ misuse of substances. 

FOCUS12

ActivLives
£30,000
Towards developing a Community

resource, Education and Skills Space to

become a community hub and informal

learning centre in ipswich.

Anglia Care Trust
£15,000
Towards extending their services to support

vulnerable young people to improve their

educational achievement.

Ipswich Housing Action Group
£15,000
Towards extending the hours of the

Chapman Centre and further developing

the work to increase its reach to

marginalised and vulnerable adults 

in ipswich.

Signpost Gunton
£26,958
a three year grant towards the salary of a

youthworker to assist with the expansion 

of volunteering activities for young people

in Lowestoft.

Suffolk Refugee Support
£30,000
Towards core costs to continue supporting

refugees and asylum seekers in Suffolk.

Suffolk Young People's Health Project
£15,000
Towards salary costs of a developmental

Officer to continue work to improve the

health and wellbeing of young people.

The Befriending Scheme
£30,000
Towards the salary of a volunteer

recruitment Officer who will be responsible

for recruiting new volunteers as one-to-one

befrienders for people with mental health

problems, young people with learning

disabilities, and isolated older people.

Evdemonia Fund

Got to Read
£800
Towards running costs to assist people with

literacy challenges in ipswich.

Esmée Fairbairn Suffolk Fund
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Sue Wright, Grants Officer at Suffolk

Community Foundation visited the 

rose and Sweet William Club in Leiston 

and here explains why it is a social lifeline

for older people:

“Something pretty basic, you might think –

ordinary even. and in one way you’d be

right. But meeting the people who attend

the rose and Sweet William Club in Leiston

gave me an insight into the fact that this is

about much more than a hot meal. 

men and women both highlighted that the

weekly lunch club is about meeting friends,

socialising and getting out of the house.

The Club has been providing a lifeline for

over 60 years to many who would

otherwise be isolated in some way. 

The need for such a club comes from the

fact that Leiston is a very rural area with

people living in the outer areas who may

not be able to socialise as a result of poor

transport services or no near neighbours or

friends. The club provides an opportunity

for social contact, helping to reduce

isolation and preventing people from 

losing their independence.” 

The Leiston and Sizewell Community 

Benefit Fund awarded £1,000 towards the

costs of running the weekly lunch club

including transport, which enables those

members who have limited mobility to

attend – this often being their only outing

during the week. 

Access Community Trust
£3,800
Towards the purchase of a projector and

workbooks for their wellbeing centre in

Lowestoft, supporting vulnerable clients by

improving their health and wellbeing.

Beyond the Wall
£3,554
Towards setting up and running fortnightly

health walks in Thornham for their clients

with complex learning needs and

disabilities.

East Suffolk Association for the Blind
£2,000
To purchase daily living aids for their visually

impaired members to assist with

maintaining their independence and

improving their wellbeing.

Access Community Trust
£50,000
Towards the refurbishment of a wellbeing

centre in Lowestoft.

Age UK Suffolk
£40,000
Continuation funding for three help centres

providing free information and advice to

older people in ipswich, Bury St Edmunds

and Lowestoft.

Anglia Care Trust
£36,700
Continuation funding towards the money

advice Service for vulnerable people.

Bridge Project Sudbury
£31,700
Towards the Operations manager's salary.

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£10,000
Towards salary and running costs to provide

therapy for children and young people

who have been sexually abused.

Headway Suffolk
£10,000
Towards running costs of the Brainy dogs

Project to support people with acquired

neurological conditions in Suffolk.

Ormiston Families
£69,700
Towards direct salary, travel and training

costs of 'mPower', an early intervention

project targeting and supporting

vulnerable new mothers who have had

previous children taken into care in ipswich.

Suffolk Family Carers
£30,300
Towards support services for young carers.

Suffolk Mind
£30,000
Funding towards running costs of a project

supporting people with a personality

disorder.

Suffolk Refugee Support
£28,500
Towards continuation funding of the

project running costs to support asylum

seekers and refugees in Suffolk.

The Befriending Scheme
£15,000
Towards the salary of a Team and Projects

manager to develop befriending services

for adults with learning disabilities.

Fonnereau Road Health
Foundation Fund

Lunch Clubs – a social lifeline for older people

Henry Smith Charity
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diaL Lowestoft and Waveney, established in 1986, provide free, impartial and confidential

information, advice, advocacy and representation service. Their service is offered to people

with disabilities, their carers and professionals working with them, to help them overcome

day to day problems of disability. Their assistance includes information on equipment,

housing, employment, holidays, benefits and support groups. in addition they assist with

form filling and representation at appeal tribunals. 

Based in Lowestoft, the charity has an office where clients can drop-in for support or can

call their helpline. Outreach sessions are provided on a regular basis in the more rural areas

which include GP surgeries in Bungay, halesworth, Kessingland; CaB office in Beccles; and

the JobCentre in Lowestoft and Beccles. 

managed by Suffolk Community Foundation, the Catalyst Fund awarded £2,000 to diaL

towards salary costs of an advisor who supports people with disabilities and their carers.

Julie Fulbrook, manager at diaL, explained the difference the grant has made: “This funding

has enabled diaL to retain our much valued member of staff. Following her transition from

volunteer to a paid member of staff, we have seen her confidence, knowledge and

passion for learning grow tremendously and we could not have helped as many people

with disabilities as we have done without this grant.” 

diaL Lowestoft and Waveney

Henry Smith 
County Grants

DIAL – Lowestoft and Waveney
£10,000
Towards the salary and associated on-costs

of their manager enabling them to support

people with disabilities and their

families/carers.

Eden Rose Coppice Trust
£5,000
Towards the running costs of a firewood

business project providing skills based

outdoor learning in a woodland

environment for disadvantaged/

disengaged young people.

REACH Community Projects
£8,000
Towards the salary of their Operations

manager, who coordinates the food bank

work in haverhill.

Rural Coffee Caravan 
Information Project
£3,000
Towards running two Golden age Fairs

which provide coordinated information

and a social event aimed at older people

in rural areas.

Hewlett Fund

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£1,700
Contribution towards the salary of a new

Business administrator and development

manager enabling them to support

children and young people who are victims

of sexual abuse/exploitation.

High Sheriff’s Awards 

Access Community Trust
£500
Winner of the 2014 high Sheriff’s Partnership

of the year award.

Adam Steer
£1,000
Winner of the 2014 high Sheriff’s young

volunteer of the year award.

Andrew Mason
£1,000
Winner of the 2014 high Sheriff’s Lifetime

achievement award.

Dawson Pratt
£1,000
Winner of the 2014 high Sheriff’s volunteer

of the year award.

Suffolk Young People’s Health Project
£1,000
Winner of the 2014 high Sheriff’s youth

Organisation of the year award.

Young Black Males
£1,000
Winner of the 2014 high Sheriff's

Organisation of the year award.

High Sheriff’s Fund

Catch 22
£875
To deliver a free sporting activity for young

people in Beccles to reduce possible anti-

social behaviour.

Framlingham Area 
Youth Action Partnership
£875
Towards youthworker salary costs for running

their after school sessions on mondays.

Level Two Youth Project
£1,500
Towards a project which will challenge

young people about the use of drugs/

alcohol and inappropriate behaviour.

Now 43
£875
Contribution towards the running costs for

their Friday evening youth sessions, called

Café respect, in rendlesham.

Porch Project
£1,500
Towards running costs of a positive provision

for young people in hadleigh and the

surrounding area.

Suffolk Young People's Health Project
£875
Towards running costs of the project aimed

at supporting young adults with complex

and chaotic lives.

Town Pastors Lowestoft
£1,500
Towards running costs for this forthcoming

year enabling them to care for people on

the streets in the night time economy.
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Got to read

Hopkins Homes Fund

Anglia Care Trust
£2,975
Towards mentoring young people who are

in need of support to reduce offending

and/or anti-social behaviour.

Asperger East Anglia
£2,000
Towards the annual salary of one of their

trainers who delivers the employability

workshops in Lowestoft for young people

with asperger Syndrome.

Ormiston Families
£2,000
Contribution towards the salary costs of a

development Worker to run and develop a

community hub in Lowestoft.

Suffolk Young People’s Health Project
£1,140
Contribution towards salary costs of their

youth worker who supports young people

who have complex/multiple needs and

lead chaotic lifestyles.

Town Pastors Lowestoft
£1,000
Towards running costs of the group for the

forthcoming year enabling them to care for

people on the streets in the night time

economy.

YMCA Suffolk
£1,795
To set up and run a homework club for

young people in the Kirkley area of

Lowestoft.

Hubble Bubble Fund

Signpost Gunton
£1,000
Towards the costs of three youth workers for

the dreamworx project enabling them to

provide a safe place for young people to

meet, socialise and engage in new

opportunities in Lowestoft.

Hughes-Hallett Fund

Anglia Care Trust
£3,400
Towards mentoring young people who are

in need of support to reduce offending

and/or anti-social behaviour.

Inside Out Community Arts 
in Mental Health
£3,400
Contribution towards a new creative

project 'making your mark' aimed at young

adults with significant mental health issues.

Just 42
£3,400
Contribution towards annual running costs

of their mobile youth centre bus providing

weekly sessions at Ufford, hollesley, Sutton

heath and Peterhouse Crescent in

Woodbridge.

Princes Trust (Suffolk)
£3,400
Towards the development awards

programme for young people in Suffolk,

helping those aged 14 to 25 to overcome

barriers to achieve their employment,

education and training goals.

Rendlesham Youth Group
£3,400
Contribution towards youth worker costs for

continuing to run this provision during the

forthcoming year.

Ipswich & East Suffolk
CCG Winter Fund

East Anglia’s Children’s Hospice
£15,000
Towards the work of symptom

management specialist nurses to support

families with life limited children.

Headway Suffolk
£9,750
Towards the running costs of a fall

prevention course for people with an

acquired neurological condition, and a

healthy eating programme for older

persons during the winter months.

Home-Start East Suffolk
£10,855
Towards expanding the home visiting service

to increase support to families who face

additional problems over the winter months.

Iceni Ipswich
£7,500
To increase clients’ awareness about when

it is appropriate to visit a&E and GP

surgeries.

Ipswich Housing Action Group
£7,500
Towards running the ipswich Locality

homelessness Partnership breakfast advice

service.

Ipswich Winter Night Shelter
£7,500
Towards training mentors to befriend

people who use the shelter over the winter

months.

St Elizabeth Hospice
£15,000
To cover the cost of providing additional

support for people who are terminally ill.

Suffolk Young People’s Health Project
£14,395
Towards counselling during the winter

months for young people in ipswich.

Town Pastors Ipswich
£7,500
Funding to continue their work on Friday

and Saturday nights in ipswich during the

winter months.

Got to read is an ipswich based charity which enables individuals and communities

to share and enjoy reading. it provides training and support to volunteers who have

a love of reading and want to share that with people who want to increase their

confidence in reading, writing and speaking. volunteers give one-to-one support to

help someone with their own personal reading goals, whether that is building on

what they can do already, or starting right from the beginning. The Evdemonia Fund,

a family fund managed by the Foundation, awarded a grant of £800 towards core

costs, enabling the charity to assist people with literacy challenges.
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Eastgate amateur Boxing Club in

rougham, Bury St Edmunds is a community

organisation which supports local people

from all walks of life in the practice and

teaching of amateur boxing. 

along with a team of dedicated

volunteers, mick Bryant has been running

the Club for 30 years. The Club seeks to

build community spirit, provide members

with a sense of identity and encourage the

health and wellbeing of young people. 

The Club received a grant of £4,300 from

the Transforming Suffolk Fund, a fund

managed by Suffolk Community

Foundation, towards the purchase of

suitable equipment and expanding the

club's area to cope with increased

numbers of young people attending the

gym. With this grant the club is now able 

to provide a safe environment for children

to train and cater for the influx of those

coming forward to join.

Eastgate amateur Boxing Club

1st Leiston Guides
£1,906
To install a computer, printer and software

in the guide hut and to provide internet

access for the girls to use for their Baden

Powell qualifications and other research

projects.

Avenues East
£2,754
Towards the Leiston Big Splash project to

provide weekly swimming sessions for

people with disabilities in Leiston.

Catch 22
£2,341
Towards free sports sessions for young

people in Leiston.

Coastal Accessible Transport Services
£7,500
a contribution towards the purchase of a

new vehicle for the community's benefit.

Disability Advice Service (East Suffolk)
£1,000
Towards salary costs and insurance for the

disability advice service to be delivered via

home visits for those living in Leiston.

Home-Start East Suffolk
£2,200
To develop the ‘Big hopes Big Future’

project in Leiston to improve school

readiness in the under 5s.

Leeway Domestic Violence and 
Abuse Services
£2,500
Towards the salary costs of a Community

development Worker for Leiston who will

support women suffering from domestic

abuse.

Leiston and District Swimming Club
£2,500
Towards the purchase of a pace clock, a

trip to the London Olympic pool and a

nutrition specialist.

Leiston St Margarets Football Club
£1,685
Towards a new kitchen at the club to

increase use which in turn will help with

financial sustainability.

Leiston Youth Club
£1,500
Towards the purchase of computer

equipment and materials for the club.

Leiston, Saxmundham and District
Citizens Advice Bureau
£2,000
Contribution towards specialist training costs

and costs associated with supporting clients.

Long Shop Museum
£2,000
a grant to run an under 5s group for

parents and children to explore the

museum's objects through themed boxes,

aiming to introduce children to subjects

such as science and engineering.

Pisces Swimming Club for 
Disabled People
£600
Towards the hire costs of Leiston Swimming

Pool for the club.

Project4 (East Anglia) CIC Ltd
£800
Towards the purchase of four computers to

improve the training the group can provide

to those seeking work.

Rose and Sweet William Club
£1,000
Towards running costs of the social club for

older people in Leiston.

Warden’s Charitable Trust
£2,000
Towards running costs of the project and to

purchase a bath hoist to help with bathing

older people who use the facilities offered.

Wonderful Beast
£1,200
Towards putting on a theatrical

performance delivered by people with

disabilities for the benefit of school children

in Leiston.

Young People Taking Action
£2,500
Towards the salary costs of three part-time

youth workers for open access support

sessions at the youth provision in Leiston.

Leiston and Sizewell Community Benefit Fund
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Lovewell Blake Fund

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£2,000
Contribution towards supporting three

children or young people from the

Waveney area who have been sexually

abused.

Michael Ben Howes 
Fund

Inside Out Community Arts 
in Mental Health
£1,300
Contribution towards a new creative

project ‘making your mark’ aimed at young

adults with significant mental health issues.

Mitchell Fund

Artheads
£1,600
Contribution towards running costs

enabling them to support people with

substance and alcohol misuse issues and

mental health issues.

Philipps Family Fund

Outward Bound Trust
£3,700
a donation towards supporting a group of

Suffolk students to access an outward

bound experience.

Port Community Fund

2nd Thurleston Rainbows
£500
Towards craft materials, rent and an outing

enabling them to continue providing a

positive youth provision.

ActivLives
£675
To purchase benches for their raised

garden for older people and people with

disabilities.

Avenues East
£500
Contribution towards running the royal

hospital School avenues East Games for

people with disabilities.

Bucklesham and Foxhall Village Hall
£2,000
Contribution towards the cost of

modernising and repairing the village hall

to meet current environmental

expectations and standards.

Disability Advice Service (East Suffolk)
£1,000
Towards the annual salary of their Senior

Welfare rights Worker supporting people

with disabilities from Felixstowe and the

surrounding area.

East Anglian Sailing Trust
£1,000
Contribution towards purchasing essential

safety equipment to be used for their new

support boat enabling them to continue to

provide sailing opportunities for people with

disabilities and school children with special

educational needs.

Felixstowe and District 
Citizens Advice Bureau
£1,000
To provide an outreach service for people

in rural areas that are in need of their

support but are unable to visit the office.

Felixstowe Area Community Transport Ltd
£2,000
To expand their community transport

service to Kirton, Falkenham, Bucklesham,

nacton and Levington villages.

Felixstowe Coastwatch (NCI)
£1,000
Towards the annual running costs of

continuing to operate the station during

this forthcoming year, enabling them to

oversee all users of the sea and coastline in

the Felixstowe area.

Felixstowe District Friendly 
Visiting Service
£1,000
Contribution towards the cost of coach hire

for monthly trips for older people who have

no other means of getting out and about.

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£2,000
Towards the staffing costs of supporting five

children or young people from the ipswich

and Felixstowe area who have been

sexually abused.

Headway Suffolk
£1,900
Towards supporting people with a

neurological condition in Felixstowe.

Inside Out Community Arts 
in Mental Health
£1,000
Towards the venue hire for running art to

Wellbeing sessions for people with mental

health issues.

Inspire Counselling and Training
£878
To enable them to provide their listening

service in Felixstowe for people who are

going through difficulties and need

support.

Ipswich Disabled Advice Bureau
£1,000
Towards their project working with adults

with dyslexia.

Ipswich Sports Club for the Disabled
£1,000
Contribution towards the hire of northgate

Sports Centre for weekly sports and social

activities for people with disabilities.

Ipswich Winter Night Shelter
£500
Contribution towards the running costs of

providing a night shelter for the homeless

during the winter months.

Kesgrave Church of England Charity
£2,000
Towards salary costs of their youth worker so

that they can continue to provide a youth

provision for young people in Kesgrave,

martlesham and the surrounding villages.

Kesgrave Good Neighbour Scheme
£700
Towards running costs so that volunteers

can continue to provide short term help to

older residents in Kesgrave.

Level Two Youth Project
£2,000
Contribution towards providing one-to-one

mentoring for young people from the

Felixstowe area.

Lighthouse Women’s Aid
£1,000
Towards the Summer Play Scheme for

children staying at the refuge over the

summer holidays.
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Fresh Start-new beginnings is a local charity that provides a

therapeutic service for children and young people who have

reported being sexually abused or exploited, and offers support for

their families. The charity is addressing a significant gap in provision

as there is no other organisation delivering victim treatment work

for children in Suffolk. 

Since being established in October 2012, they have supported

more than 200 children and their families throughout the county.

The main referrers to the work are doctors, child and adolescent

mental health services, school nurses, police or social care

services. The charity works with children and young people up to

the age of 18 years who have disclosed sexual abuse and/or

exploitation. The work takes children from disclosure through to

treatment and support in the future should the need arise.

Through Suffolk Community Foundation, Birketts awarded £4,000 to

Fresh Start–new beginnings towards the running costs of providing

therapy to children and young people. due to the increasing

number of referrals, the charity recognises the need to build their

capacity and financial sustainability, therefore part of this grant is a

contribution towards the salary of a new Business administrator

and development manager. 

Fresh Start – new beginnings

Music in Our Bones
£500
Towards continuing their Wellbeing Singing

Group which provides affordable singing to

vulnerable people in Felixstowe.

Stroke Association Ipswich 
Support Group
£1,667
Towards providing physiotherapy sessions

for stroke survivors in ipswich.

Suffolk Mind
£2,000
Towards providing a range of activities to

support people with Borderline Personality

disorder in ipswich.

Suffolk Young People’s Health Project
£1,999
To provide counselling sessions to young

people with emotional/mental health

needs from the Felixstowe and ipswich

areas.

Trimley St Martin Memorial Hall
£1,000
To replace tables and chairs for the 

village hall.

Walton Parish Nursing
£2,000
Contribution towards the annual salary of

two Parish nurses enabling them to

continue improving the health and

wellbeing of local residents.

Private Family Fund

Catch 22
£625
To deliver a free sporting activity for young

people in Beccles to reduce possible anti-

social behaviour.

FIND (Families in Need) Ltd
£2,000
a donation towards the group’s work.

Ormiston Families
£2,000
Contribution towards the salary costs of a

development Worker to run and develop a

community hub in Lowestoft.

Signpost Gunton
£1,000
Towards the cost of three youth workers for

the dreamworx project which provides a

safe space for young people to meet,

socialise and engage in new opportunities

in Lowestoft.

Private Trust

The Foundation Years Trust
£100,000
Towards salary costs for the director role

and the academic evaluation of the

ipswich Foundation years Project.

Rosa Fund for Women

Lighthouse Women’s Aid
£1,000
Towards the Summer Play Scheme for

children staying at the refuge over the

summer holidays.

Ormiston Families
£1,000
Towards an early intervention project to

provide support to women in a cycle of

continuing to become pregnant despite

having had children taken into care.

Suffolk Refugee Support
£1,000
To cover the costs of childcare for the

children of mothers who wish to attend the

accredited English language class.

Sabariah’s Fund

DIAL – Lowestoft and Waveney
£2,000
Contribution towards providing a home

visiting service for people with disabilities in

Waveney.

Ormiston Families
£2,000
Contribution towards the salary costs of a

development Worker to run and develop a

community hub in Lowestoft.
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Safer Suffolk Foundation

Avenues East
£1,745
Towards a pilot supported travel training

project for people with disabilities.

Bangladeshi Support Centre
£1,500
Contribution towards holding a multicultural

Festival in ipswich.

Eden’s Project
£1,960
Contribution towards youth workers costs

for continuing the youth provision in Great

Cornard and Glemsford.

Felixstowe Town Pastors
£2,000
Contribution towards their general running

costs enabling them to care for people on

the streets in the night time economy.

Framlingham Area 
Youth Action Partnership
£2,000
Towards running costs of their Friday

evening youth sessions.

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£2,000
To work with two children (aged under 12

years) who are displaying sexually harmful

behaviours.

Gymnastics in Ipswich
£2,000
To purchase new equipment needed to

develop their youth work to include

freestyle gymnastics enabling them to

provide a positive activity for more young

people.

Kernos Centre
£2,000
Contribution towards providing 100

counselling sessions to young people in

severe crisis.

Porch Project
£2,000
Contribution towards salary costs of a

qualified youthworker for leading their

twice weekly evening youth sessions in

hadleigh.

Town Pastors Ipswich
£2,000
Contribution towards annual running costs

enabling them to care for people on the

streets in the night time economy.

Victim Support
£1,950
To train two staff and 23 volunteers across

the county on restorative Justice.

Safer Suffolk Fund

Castle Community Radio CIC
£200
Towards the promotion of policing

broadcasts.

Catch 22
£13,040
To deliver targeted open access sport

sessions for young people in Bury St

Edmunds and haverhill.

Ipswich CSV Media Clubhouse
£10,704
Contribution towards developing their

rESPECT project to include a range of

domestic abuse programmes, delivered by

trained multi-lingual volunteers, to support

local victims of domestic abuse.

Ipswich Housing Action Group
£9,331
Contribution towards the salary of an

assertive Street Outreach Coordinator who

engages with people who are or at risk of

rough sleeping.

Suffolk Mind
£13,500
To provide a wellbeing support package

for victims of crime who have mental

health problems in Bury St Edmunds 

and ipswich.

Shadwell Fund

Bury St Edmunds Sea Cadets
£1,000
Towards the purchase of a Laser 2000 boat

for the group, providing a positive activity

for young people.

Focus12
£1,000
To provide specialist counselling for those

experiencing current or past substance

misuse problems.

Gatehouse Caring in West Suffolk
£1,000
Towards new flooring for their day Centre

which supports people with dementia or

other mental health issues in Bury St

Edmunds.

Voluntary Network
£1,000
Contribution towards the cost of licences

for their booking database which is

essential to the running of their Community

Transport services.

West Suffolk Voluntary Association 
for the Blind
£1,000
Contribution towards providing low vision

therapy for their members who are 

visually impaired.

Skinner’s Fund

Hoxne Playing Field 
Management Committee
£1,500
Towards purchasing and installing two items

of play equipment for a new play area.

Mid Suffolk Holiday Opportunity 
Play Scheme (HOPS)
£1,500
Towards providing creative art sessions for

their hOPS activity sessions for children and

young people with disabilities.

Small Grants Fund

10th Ipswich Guides
£900
To provide the opportunity for a group of

girl guides to attend a regional camp in

norfolk during the summer.

1st Debenham Guides
£739
Towards the purchase of a replacement

store tent and group tent.

1st Red Lodge Scout Group
£900
To provide a bursary for children at the

Scouts group so that they can take up the

opportunities which would otherwise not be

financially possible.

Bedfield Parish Council
£900
Towards installing new equipment in the

village’s play area.

Bury St Edmunds Women’s Aid Centre
£738
Towards a new storage shed at the refuge.

Community Action Suffolk
£900
Funding towards the Community Tent at

the ‘Big Local Event’ in September 2013.

Crossroads Care East Anglia
£900
Towards running costs of the homeshare

Service which supports people with

disabilities in haverhill.

Dame Vera Lynn Trust
£900
Towards travel expenses to allow a child

with special needs to attend the pre-

school.

Great Yarmouth and Waveney Mind
£800
Towards running a monthly carers

pampering, relaxation and wellbeing

group in the Waveney area.
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Halesworth Carers’ Fund
£900
Towards the costs for an independent

evaluation of the work of halesworth

dementia Support Project.

Home-Start Mid Suffolk
£897
Towards the ‘Go Outside and Play!’ project

to offer families outdoor play experiences.

Horham and Athelington 
Village Hall Committee
£900
To update the electrical wiring to create a

safe building for the local community.

Iceni Ipswich
£300
Towards coach hire for a day out for 34

parents and 16 children who may not have

been able to have this experience.

Ipswich and Diss Area Quaker Meeting
£694
To train up to 10 Suffolk partner

organisations to deliver the made of money

programme to their clients at no or little cost.

Ipswich and District 
Citizens Advice Bureau
£900
For production costs for a leaflet on the

interpretation of the Equality act for clients

working with The ipswich and Suffolk

Council for racial Equality and the CaB.

Ipswich Mencap
£900
Towards replacing a window at Burgess

house, a day centre for people with

mental health issues.

Kirkley Bowl Zone
£900
Towards the purchase of a new carpet mat

for the bowls club.

Nisa Waveney Juniors Angling Club
£600
To purchase 10 new fishing poles for the use

of young members with disabilities.

OCD Limits
£900
Towards core costs for a group that assists

people suffering with obsessive compulsive

disorder and body dismorphic disorder.

Prisoners Education Trust (PET)
£900
For two prisoner learners to complete a

distance learning course through PET’s

access to Learning programme.

Rumburgh and The Saints Youth Club
£410
Towards the club’s annual insurance, an

allotment project and animation project.

Rushmere St Andrew Parish Hall
£500
To install barrier gates at the village hall to

reduce anti-social behaviour.

Snape Village Hall Management
Committee
£900
Contribution towards replacement of

heaters in the village hall.

Suffolk Refugee Support
£500
Towards running a Sports day for refugees

and asylum seekers to showcase their

sporting talents.

Suffolk West Citizens Advice Bureau
£900
Towards updating the telephone system at

Brandon CaB.

Tiny Toes Toddlers Thurston
£500
Towards purchasing new equipment for the

baby and toddler group.

Tostock Village Hall
£900
Towards replacing the roof of the 

village hall.

Wortham Bowls Club
£900
Towards new machinery for the bowls club.

Young at Heart Luncheon Club
£300
Towards running costs of the lunch club.

Wonderful Beast is a local storytelling

theatre company which dramatises myths,

legends, folk and fairy tales for audiences

of all ages. a major aim is to be inclusive in

its outlook and practice, in particular to

include children and young people in

Leiston in its community based festivals 

of storytelling.

a grant of £1,200 from the Leiston and

Sizewell Community Benefit Fund enabled

Wonderful Beast to work in partnership with

the actability inclusive Theatre Group to

deliver ‘Tree Tales’ a project which involved

year 6 pupils working alongside a cast of

actors, including those with disabilities on

an interactive performance inspired by

tales from around the world. 

Speaking about the project, andrew

Chivers, deputy head of Leiston Primary

school says “actability has given fantastic

opportunities to the year 6 pupils to

engage in drama, dance, puppetry and

music making and to work as teams, to

build and support self-esteem,

collaboration and self-confidence.” 

Wonderful Beast
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1st Debenham Guides
£500
Towards the cost of a new shelter tent to

be used for camps and activities all year

round.

1st Saxmundham Scout Group
£500
To purchase indoor and outdoor activity

and games equipment, including

pioneering poles, compasses, rounders kits

and a parachute kit.

29th Ipswich Guides
£1,000
Towards the costs of a camping trip for 16

guides.

4 Seasons Theatre Group
£1,000
Contribution towards drama workshops,

office rent, publicity materials and the cost

of moving to their new offices.

Barrow Archery Club
£840
To purchase six bow and arrow kits for their

junior members.

Bildeston Baptist Church Lunch Club
£1,000
To fund a commercial microwave

combination oven for the provision of

meals at the lunch club.

Blackbourne Tree Group
£600
Towards a fun day, fete and musical

afternoon for the local community in

honington and the surrounding villages.

Botesdale After School Club
£895
Towards promotional leaflets and flyers to

raise awareness of the services of the after

school club.

Caribbean and African 
Community Health Support Forum
£1,000
Towards weekly exercise classes in ipswich

for people from the Caribbean and african

community.

Chantry Grasshoppers Football Club
£1,000
To purchase new football kits for junior

members of the club.

Cornard Dynamos 
Disability Football Team
£900
Towards the cost of bus hire to transport

members to four tournaments and towards

the replacement of kit for members.

Deben Riding Club
£936
Towards the cost of First aid training for

three volunteers at the club.

Debenham Street Fair Group
£979
To contribute towards the cost of traffic

management, insurance, road closures

and the hire of St John’s ambulance for the

debenham Street Fair.

Diss and District Riding for the Disabled
£1,000
To help with the cost of subsidising riding

lessons for children and to enable the

group to purchase essential equipment.

Earl Stonham Over 60's Club
£976
To enable the club to arrange annual

outings for members and to continue

paying for the cost of hiring the hall for 

club meetings.

East Anglian Sailing Trust
£1,000
a contribution towards the purchase of 11

new weatherproof covers for their boats.

East Suffolk Association for the Blind
£1,000
Towards the cost of minibus hire and

accommodation to enable the Blind

Shooters Club to attend a competition 

in Brighton.

Eastgate Amateur Boxing Club
£1,000
To purchase new kit to replace some of the

club’s worn out equipment.

Easton PreSchool
£500
Towards the salary cost of a dance teacher

to run 20 creative dance sessions for

children at the pre-school.

Elmswell Baby And Toddler Group
£1,000
To purchase new toys for the group and to

take their members on an outing to the

seaside.

Emmaus Ipswich
£1,000
To help with the cost of promoting and

launching the organisation.

Eyes Open CIC
£990
To purchase materials for 10 workshops for

various groups from the local area to

create community animals to be displayed

at Eye arts Festival.

Framlingham Area 
Youth Action Partnership
£1,000
To fund youth worker costs for after school

drop in sessions on Tuesday afternoons.

Great Barton Community Woodland
£570
Contribution towards running costs for the

year ahead.

Great Cornard Lunch Club
£1,000
a contribution towards a trip to the seaside

for the club’s members.

Grundisburgh Youth Club
£1,000
To help with the cost of employing a youth

worker from a local charity to run the youth

club for one term.

Haverhill and District Local History Group
£750
Towards the purchase of equipment and

set up costs for the group to run touring

exhibitions for local people who are unable

to access haverhill history Centre.

Hoxne Music Festival
£900
To provide ten monthly professional music

workshops at the depperhaugh residential

home for dementia sufferers.

Inside Out Community Arts 
in Mental Health
£800
Towards launching the new making your

mark arts project for young adults with

mental health issues.

Ipswich Charioteers Wheelchair 
Football Club
£1,000
To contribute towards the annual cost of

hiring a sports hall at St. albans Catholic

high School for the club.

Ipswich Opportunity Group
£1,000
Towards the salary cost of two part-time

play leaders and one assistant for the group

supporting children with additional needs.

Ipswich Phoenix Football Club
£800
To purchase goal posts and more

equipment for the club to cope with the

club’s increased membership.

Ipswich Sports Club For The Disabled
£1,000
a contribution towards hall hire costs for the

forthcoming year.

Lavenham Over 60's Friendship Club
£500
Towards the cost of hall hire and outings

during the year ahead.

Laxfield Youth Group
£842
To purchase a replacement air hockey

table, table tennis bats and balls, as well as

providing activities for the group’s members.

Link Lunch Club
£1,000
Funding towards the costs of running the

lunch club for older people in Beccles.

Sport Relief Community Cash
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Sports projects are not just about engaging

people in physical activity. They offer the

opportunity to be part of a team, to

engage with others and to feel a sense of

achievement. This is especially vital for

vulnerable groups within the community,

who may sometimes feel isolated or may

have requirements not normally facilitated

by traditional sports teams. 

Participating in sport is a fantastic way to

meet new people, improve health and

gain confidence, with many community

sports groups providing excellent

opportunities for those who may not

normally have access to these benefits.

inspired by the Olympic Games, the

ipswich handball Club was launched in

January 2013. handball is one of the most

popular sports in Europe, second only to

football for men but number one for

women. Since the Olympic Games the

sport has been increasing in popularity at 

a staggering rate and is now the fastest

growing sport in the UK. 

Using head coach and local Olympian

Louise Jukes, the Club attracted over 70

people to the launch session. after a

successful 6 week programme under

‘Sportivate’ the Club became affiliated 

to England handball with weekly training

and friendly matches.    

The Club received a grant of £4,000

towards the purchase of equipment for the

youth club and to train members to

promote the sport in schools. during the

past year, the club has grown from strength

to strength. By upskilling a number of

coaches and delivering taster sessions in

local schools, the club’s membership has

expanded and they now have a robust

youth programme, with up to 35 young

people attending on a weekly basis.   

The Club has inspired people to become

more active and in turn they have

encouraged their peers to join them. as an

opportunity, sporting activity is something

that people can really engage with in their

community, leading to more social

integration as well as individual wellbeing.

ipswich handball Club
Photograph: Anita Lawicka
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Lowestoft Shopmobility
£1,000
Contribution towards the salary costs of the

shop mobility coordinator.

Martlesham Bowls Club
£500
To install new edging for the bowls green to

make it safe for members to use.

Mendlesham Over 60's Club
£700
Towards the cost of transport for a summer

outing for all members.

Metfield Village Hall
£840
To purchase a replacement storage shed

for groups providing activities for young

children at the hall.

Mid Suffolk Croquet Club
£920
To provide the club with two sets of croquet

hoops and balls to replace equipment

which the club had on loan.

Music Arts Project CIC
£1,000
Towards the cost of running music sessions

for young people at a summer rock school.

Nisa Waveney Juniors Angling Club
£1,000
Towards the purchase of fishing poles and

equipment, lake fees and posters to

publicise the group.

North Suffolk Youth Choir
£580
Towards the cost of choir workshops, school

visits and marketing materials to help raise

awareness of the choir among young

people and expand the service.

OCD Limits
£1,000
Towards core costs for a group that assists

people suffering with obsessive compulsive

disorder and bodily dysmorphic disorder.

Otley Under Fives
£870
To provide new lower furniture and

equipment which will be suitable for

younger children at the pre school.

PHOEBE
£927
To run six self-esteem workshops for

vulnerable girls aged between 10 and 19 in

ipswich.

Phoenix Project
£1,000
Funding for room hire for the club's weekly

meetings to support people with mental

health issues.

Pisces Swimming Club for 
Disabled People
£600
To cover the cost of pool hire for the next

six months.

Roman Hill Community Choir
£750
Towards running costs and marketing

materials to promote the choir and raise

awareness.

Saints Youth Club
£1,000
a contribution towards the salary costs of

their two part-time youth workers for the

forthcoming year.

Shelley Centre for Therapeutic Riding
£500
Funding for 18 volunteer coaches to attend

a safeguarding course and for rosettes to

reward riders competing at their events

over the summer.

SS Stars Cheerleading Club
£1,000
To cover the entrance fees for 15 members

of the club to attend two competitions.

St Christopher Senior Citizens Club
£1,000
Towards hall hire costs for the forthcoming

year.

Stowmarket and Area 
Opportunity Group
£971
To purchase equipment and games to

enable the club to support older children

with disabilities.

Stowmarket ASD Saturday Clubs
£890
Towards publicity materials, banners and a

shelter to improve their presence at local

events for a group supporting young

people with autism.

Sudbury Gateway Club
£1,000
Towards a ‘Special Sports day’ for the

club’s members, as well as members of

other Gateway Clubs from across the

county.

Suffolk Bowls (B.E.)
£562
To fund the replacement of bowls

equipment which has been damaged by

weather over the last two years.

Swimming Self-Help Group Ipswich
£1,000
a contribution towards pool hire for the

year ahead.

Team Spirit
£1,000
Contribution towards hall hire, competition

fees and coaching development for the

forthcoming year.

The Brickyard
£1,000
Towards the cost of running six activity

taster days for individuals interested in

joining the group.

The Debenham Project
£1,000
a contribution towards the cost of their

annual insurance.

The Hope and Wellbeing Foundation Ltd
£500
Towards the cost of sporting equipment to

be used for outdoor holistic counselling.

Thirst Youth Café
£1,000
Funding towards setting up a new health

drop-in project for young people in

Beccles.

Trimley St Martin Memorial Hall
£1,000
To provide a lockable bin store for the hall.

Walton Parish Nursing
£1,000
Towards travel costs for staff and volunteers

that carry out visits to clients and provide

transport for clients to hospital

appointments.

Waveney Deaf Children’s Society
£850
Towards the cost of a summer outing to

BeWiLderwood for 20 deaf children.

Waveney Domestic Violence 
and Abuse Forum
£1,000
To run a support group for victims of

domestic violence from different cultures

and those who speak different languages.

Woolpit Over 60’s Club
£550
To enable the club to pay for room hire

and two coach trips for members over the

coming year.

Wrentham Village Hall
£1,000
Towards running costs of the youth club for

the forthcoming year.
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according to the department of health

statistics, there will be many more people

living with dementia in the future and they

will need a range of high quality services 

to support them to continue to live rich 

and fulfilling lives in the community.

Feedback from people with dementia 

and their carers is that they need more

support after they have been diagnosed

and while they continue to live in their 

own home. The debenham Project is one

example where the community is 

providing much needed support.  

The debenham Project provides practical

and emotional support to carers of those

with dementia, and those they care for,

within the debenham area. The £1,000

grant received from Sport relief

Community Cash will support operating

costs to enable them to continue their

services, helping reduce isolation and

improve the general health and wellbeing

of the family unit.

The debenham Project

1st Bungay Sea Scout Group
£2,000
Towards the purchase of new canoes and

kayaks for the scout group.

Artheads
£400
Contribution towards running costs to

support people with substance and alcohol

misuse issues and mental health issues.

Asperger East Anglia
£2,000
Towards salary costs for delivering

employability workshops in Lowestoft for

young people with asperger Syndrome.

Avenues East
£1,000
Towards the SharE arts day in Bury St

Edmunds supporting people with

disabilities.

Bangladeshi Support Centre
£2,000
Towards tutor and coordinator costs for

running their Supplementary School.

Barrow Village Hall 
Management Committee
£1,000
Towards equipment for a new play area

in the village.

Beccles Lido Limited
£1,500
Towards the purchase and installation of a

hearing loop at Beccles Public hall.

Bridge Project Sudbury
£2,000
Contribution towards core running costs

enabling them to support people with

disabilities and mental health issues.

Bridge Project Sudbury
£2,727
a donation towards the organisation's

running costs to support people with

disabilities and mental health issues.

Bury St Edmunds Sea Cadets
£1,000
Towards the purchase of a Laser 2000 boat

for the group, providing a positive activity

for young people.

Bury St Edmunds Women's Aid Centre
£2,000
Contribution towards continuing to run

weekly resettlement surgery/coffee

mornings to support ex-residents of 

the refuge.

Chantry Youth Development Initiative
£800
Towards the running costs of continuing to

provide free sporting activities to young

people.

Community Action Suffolk
£1,387
Towards providing extra support to people

with mental health or learning disabilities

enabling them to volunteer in the haverhill

area.

Cotton Village Hall
£2,000
Contribution towards the costs of repairing

the village hall.

Eden’s Project
£1,984
Towards the EPic e-Safety project to help

young people be aware of their personal

safety online.

Felixstowe and District 
Citizens Advice Bureau
£1,000
Contribution towards the salary of their

Outreach Workers ensuring that those who

are unable to visit their office can still

access their services and receive support

and advice.

Suffolk Giving Fund

The Suffolk Giving Fund includes support from the Barclay Family Fund, the Bunbury Family Fund, the Chapman Family Fund,

the davies Family Fund, darley Stud, ipswich Building Society, the Lucstu Fund, the mahony Family Fund, marriott motors Group,

the rowland Family Fund, Tattersalls and the vestey Group Fund. 
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Felixstowe Opportunity Group
£2,000
Contribution towards running costs of the

opportunity group sessions supporting

children with additional needs.

Focus12
£2,000
Towards specialist counselling to clients

referred from West Suffolk Probation Service

who are experiencing current or past

substance misuse problems.

Green Light Trust
£2,000
Towards the salary cost of running an Eco

discovery Learning programme which will

deliver activity days to disadvantaged

young people.

Harleston Information Plus Charity
£1,000
Contribution towards continuing their

weekly jobs club, workshops and training

sessions to support Suffolk jobseekers.

Haverhill Stroke Support Group
£1,000
Towards running costs of the group.

Horringer Carpet Bowls Club
£500
Contribution towards the purchase of an

electric carpet winding machine and

equipment providing a social opportunity

for older people.

Inside Out Community Arts 
in Mental Health
£1,000
Towards the venue hire for running their art

to Wellbeing sessions for people with

mental health issues.

Inspire Counselling and Training
£2,000
Contribution towards subsidising the cost of

counselling sessions for those who are

unable to afford the cost.

Ipswich and District Widows
£500
Contribution towards running costs

enabling them to support widows.

Ipswich and Suffolk Council 
for Racial Equality
£1,125
Contribution towards having an

independent evaluation report carried out

for their law advice work.

Ipswich Disabled Advice Bureau
£2,000
Contribution towards the annual salary

costs of continuing to provide weekly

outreach sessions in Brantham.

Ipswich Winter Night Shelter
£2,000
Contribution towards the running costs of

providing the night shelter during the winter

months for those that are homeless.

Ixworth Village Hall
£2,000
a contribution towards the cost of

replacing the hall’s heating system.

Karibu African Women’s Support Group
£1,000
Towards continuing to work with and reach

more family carers.

Kernos Centre
£2,000
To contribute towards counselling sessions

for clients who are unable to afford the cost.

Kesgrave War Memorial 
Community Centre
£1,000
Towards premises costs for running their

weekly activageing Club for older people.

Lawshall Village Hall 
Management Committee
£1,000
Towards re-equipping their kitchen so that

the hall can support an increasing number

of users.

Lawshall Youth Club
£2,000
Towards running costs of the youth group.

Leila Sailing Trust
£1,400
Towards a five day sail training voyage for

students from ipswich.

Leiston Youth Club
£975
Towards delivering 16 sessions of the Go

With the Flow youth Bus in aldeburgh for

young people aged 11-19 years.

Level Two Youth Project
£1,500
Towards providing a programme for

vulnerable children in year 6 to make a

successful transition to secondary school.

Lidgate Parish Council
£2,000
Contribution towards a play area for 

the village.

Lowestoft Shopmobility
£1,000
Towards the organisation’s rent enabling

them to support people with mobility issues.

Music in Our Bones
£2,000
To run singing workshops for isolated retired

Family Carers and their partners and for

older people with physical disabilities or

mental health issues.

Newmarket and District 
Citizens Advice Bureau
£2,000
Towards travel expenses for volunteers for

the forthcoming year.

Newmarket Day Centre
£1,075
To train and support care staff to provide

ongoing OTaGO rehabilitation exercise

sessions for older people.

Now 43
£1,000
a donation towards running costs of their

community work in rendlesham.

Perspectives Pregnancy Advice
£2,000
Towards a diploma counselling course for

two of the centre’s volunteers enabling

them to continue supporting women and

their families through crisis pregnancy

situations.

PHOEBE
£420
Towards salary costs for the delivery of self-

esteem workshops for teenage girls at the

PhOEBE centre.

REACH Community Projects
£2,000
Contribution towards running costs of the

foodbank in haverhill.

REACH Community Projects
£1,300
a donation towards the running costs of

their debt counselling work.

Saints Youth Club
£1,500
Contribution towards youth worker salary

costs for running the club in Wickham

market during this forthcoming year.

St Edmundsbury Newstalk Association
£2,000
Contribution towards running costs

enabling them to provide blind and

partially sighted people in the St

Edmundsbury area with weekly audio

newsletters.

St Nicholas Hospice
£1,865
Towards equipment for their new

community outreach centre in haverhill.

Stroke Association Second Chance 
Self Help Group
£1,600
Towards continuing to offer physiotherapy

sessions to stroke survivors currently

attending the Bury St Edmunds group.

Suffolk Artlink
£1,910
Towards delivering two creative projects

working with older people disadvantaged

by rural isolation and health issues in 

Forest heath.

Suffolk Dyslexia Association
£1,500
Towards funding a tutor to provide

teaching to adults with dyslexia.
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The haverhill Stroke Support Group is a

small, grassroots group attended by 

people who have suffered and survived

strokes. it allows survivors to socialise with

others who have shared their experience,

listen to speakers and take part in a 

range of activities.

The Group received a donation of £1,000

from the Suffolk Giving Fund, which

supports a broad range of activities across

the county. The funding will go towards

providing a range of activities to develop

the stroke support group including gentle

exercises classes to those that attend

giving great benefits, both physical 

and emotional. 

haverhill Stroke Support Group

Suffolk Family Carers
£1,000
a donation towards the ‘8 days a Week’

public appeal to provide a mobile centre

to reach family carers of all ages in Suffolk.

Suffolk Libraries
£2,000
Contribution towards delivering themed

workshops and events for people suffering

from differing degrees of mental ill health.

Suffolk Mind
£2,000
To run a variety of activities for people with

a diagnosis of Borderline Personality

disorder in Bury St Edmunds to provide their

physical health and mental wellbeing.

Suffolk Refugee Support
£1,000
To cover the costs of childcare for the

children of mothers who wish to attend

English language classes.

Suffolk West Citizens Advice Bureau
£2,000
Towards trainer’s salary costs to develop

volunteer's skills.

Suffolk Young People’s Health Project
£2,000
Contribution towards salary costs of their

youth worker who is supporting young

people who have complex/multiple needs

and lead chaotic lifestyles.

Suffolk Young People’s Health Project
£2,000
Towards core costs of the organisation

enabling them to improve the health and

wellbeing of young people.

Survivors in Transition (SiT)
£500
Towards the cost of starting a charity shop

in ipswich providing clients with a volunteer

and work placement. 

Sutton Heath Parish Council
£2,000
To purchase tables and chairs for the new

community hall.

Team Ipswich Swimming
£1,998
Towards swimming instructor costs for their

lessons for children with disabilities and

special needs.

Thurlow, Bradley and District Pre-school
£500
Towards the purchase of outdoor play and

learning equipment for the pre-school.

Trimley St Martin Memorial Hall
£833
To purchase tables and chairs for the

village hall.

VIP Club Bury St Edmunds (WSVAB)
£1,200
Towards rent and transport costs for the

group enabling them to support visually

impaired people.

West Suffolk Voluntary Association 
for the Blind
£2,000
Contribution towards providing low vision

therapy for their members who are 

visually impaired. 

Surviving Winter 
Appeal

Age UK Suffolk
£65,000
Towards providing grants to older people

experiencing fuel poverty.

Transforming Suffolk 
Fund

1st Debenham Scout Group
£4,284
Towards the purchase of a box trailer to

transport equipment for the group.

Access Community Trust
£4,307
To organise five community lunch events

for people in Lowestoft to have a meal

cooked by the Bridge view service users. 

ActivLives
£4,550
To build a garden as a school resource on

an allotment plot at the People's

Community Garden as gardening is going

to be on the national Curriculum from

autumn 2014.

Asperger East Anglia
£2,193
Towards the costs of woodworking tools for

young people with asperger Syndrome.

Association for Suffolk Museums
£3,615
Towards a pilot project working with 

people with mental health issues at 

ipswich museum and Gainsborough’s

house in Sudbury.
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For Sudbury based charity the Eden’s

Project, supporting all young people is at

the heart of what they do. Through EPic,

the youthwork part of the charity, a safe

and enjoyable weekly youth club is

available in Sudbury, Great Cornard and

Glemsford. The youthworkers offer a range

of support services to meet the needs of

the young people, including personal

support, mentoring, training and

development, work-experience and

volunteering. 

The Suffolk Giving Fund awarded a grant of

£1,984 towards the EPic e-Safety project to

help young people be aware of their

personal safety online. Eden's Project

recognised that it is important for young

people to learn how to use the internet

safely and to be aware of the risks involved

when using the internet. 

Eden’s Project

Avenues East
£4,787
To provide a supported volunteering

project to allow first step support for young

people with disabilities to access

employment.

Beccles Lido Limited
£3,236
Towards the cost of repairing the leaking

roof in the toilets which has caused the

walls to become damp.

Beyond the Wall
£4,867
Towards the purchase of iT equipment and

office costs.

Big Society Funding CIC
£5,000
To recruit and train ten people from BmE

backgrounds in ipswich to become board

members, volunteers and paid staff 

for charities.

Botesdale and Rickinghall Pre-school
£2,000
To purchase equipment to help develop

the outdoor learning facilities at the pre-

school.

Bright Sparks Nursery
£5,000
Towards the creation of an outdoor space

at the nursery for children from the Stoke

Park area of ipswich.

Bucklesham and Foxhall Village Hall
£5,000
Towards the refurbishment of the 

village hall.

Bury St Edmunds Childminding Group
£2,000
Towards training for registered childminders

in forest school activities for children under

the age of 7.

Christian Family Church, Kesgrave
£5,000
Towards the new ‘Base drop-in’ youth club

for young people in Kesgrave.

CLAPA – Cleft Lip and Palate Association
£4,538
To recruit, train and support at least ten

new volunteers to enable the group to

reach out to those affected by cleft lips

and palates across Suffolk.

Cockfield Community Council
£5,000
Towards the refurbishment of the pavilion.

Community Connections
£4,500
To provide a six month pilot of

comprehensive soft-skills training for 18

people from disadvantaged communities

facing multiple barriers.

CREATE
£2,000
Towards the Time Out intergenerational film

making project.

Debenham Community Swimming Pool
£2,377
Towards building a new outdoor swimming

pool in debenham.

Debenham Village Hall and 
Playing Field Trust
£5,000
To install a fully equipped community

kitchen that can be used to cater for larger

events at the centre than is currently

possible.

East Bergholt Sports Council
£1,672
To install insulation above the suspended

ceiling area of the group’s pavilion.

Eastgate Amateur Boxing Club
£4,300
Towards expanding the club’s area to

cope with increased numbers of young

people attending, and to purchase

equipment.

Eden Rose Coppice Trust
£2,000
Towards maintenance work to keep the

woodland safe as children with disabilities

attend days out there.

Elmsett and Aldham Village Hall
Management Committee
£4,500
To install a new heating system and

insulation in the village hall.

Eyes Open CIC
£4,159
Towards the salary of an administration

assistant, office rental, posters and a laptop

for The Bank in Eye to provide a vibrant

community focal point.
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Working with people with disabilities to provide services and

representing their interests for over thirty years, avenues East was

awarded a grant from Suffolk County Council’s Transforming

Suffolk Fund towards the Supported volunteering and Work

Experience Project. This was a pilot project aimed at supporting

young people with disabilities aged 16 to 25 years to access

employment through voluntary placements and work

experience opportunities. 

The project provides support to young people during the

transitional period after finishing their education, enabling 

them to gain transferable skills and increase their confidence

and independence. Training sessions including money handling,

customer service and timekeeping are provided along with

volunteering and work experience opportunities organised by

local organisations. Participating organisations also receive

disability awareness training from the young people involved 

in the project.

The success of the pilot project has enabled avenues East to

secure £155,781 (over three years) from the Big Lottery Fund. 

This funding will allow the project to run full-time and provide the

required services to young people with disabilities across Suffolk

including ipswich, Bury St Edmunds, Lowestoft, haverhill,

Stowmarket, Sudbury and surrounding areas.

avenues East

Framlingham Sports Club
£5,000
Towards the cost of building a floodlit multi

Use 3G Sports area.

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£2,500
Towards the salary of the new Business

development manager.

Friends of Thomas Wolsey School
£4,638
Towards creating an allotment at the

school to be accessed by all pupils.

Gatehouse Caring in West Suffolk
£5,000
Towards running costs of the Bury St

Edmunds memory Café for people with

dementia.

Great Barton Thanksgiving Fund
£5,000
To install a new ventilation system in the hall

to reduce heat loss.

Greengrow Co-operative Ltd
£5,000
To cover a worker's salary for one year,

along with public liability insurance and

materials for trainee projects, for a

community growing in co-operative 

in Waveney.

Hope Church Ipswich
£5,000
To support the costs of delivering the

ipswich4families project.

I Made This
£2,000
To help create a film for use as an

information and teaching tool to help

demystify the issues surrounding family

courts in relation to domestic violence.

Inside Out Community Arts 
in Mental Health
£1,200
To expand the not Beaten yet music

project by providing an opportunity for

young people to undertake a qualified

programme.

Inspire Suffolk
£5,000
Towards the costs of the outward bound

element of the Prince’s Trust Team

programme in ipswich.

Ipswich and East Suffolk Samaritans
£1,825
Towards the purchase of three new

computers.

Ipswich Disabled Advice Bureau
£5,000
To develop a benefits advice service 

in hadleigh.

Ipswich Furniture Project
£5,000
To purchase materials and equipment to

enable volunteers to create interesting

pieces of furniture from land fill items.

Ipswich Mencap
£5,000
Towards the cost of a wheelchair adapted

vehicle to take members out in, as

opposed to expensive taxis.

Ipswich Winter Night Shelter
£5,000
To develop a mentoring pilot service to

train volunteers to come alongside

carefully selected homeless guests in the

night shelter.

Kernos Centre
£2,587
To develop and pilot a unique eight session

relaxation and resilience course.

Ko-an Arts CIC
£5,000
To develop a resource that can be

accessed via websites by Suffolk's Primary

Schools to enable teachers to run sessions

looking at aspects of healthy living.

Lapwing Suffolk
£4,500
For staff training workshops to develop

communication skills and take part in 

team building exercises.
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Leila Sailing Trust
£1,860
To take two groups of five trainees on a five

day sail training voyage this summer.

Leiston St Margarets Football Club
£5,000
Towards a new kitchen at the club so as to

increase membership.

Level Two Youth Project
£5,000
To support 15 young people in the creation

of their Cv to enable them to gain

employment.

Mentis Tree CIC
£4,320
Towards the Stress Less project, offering free

counselling sessions to people in ipswich on

a low-income.

Mid Suffolk Citizens Advice Bureau
£4,804
Towards salary costs for the debenham

and Wattisham Outreach advice Service

which is to be delivered as a pilot.

Middleton Recreation Ground Trust
£5,000
Towards building a pavilion on the

recreation ground.

Monks Eleigh School Community Hall
£5,000
To furnish the community hall and install a

kitchen.

Music in Our Bones
£5,000
To run singing workshops for frequently

isolated retired Family Carers and their

partners and for older people with physical

disabilities or mental health issues.

Nacton and Bucklesham Under 5s
£2,580
Towards outdoor play equipment to

encourage creative play and fun.

Oasis Community Centre
£5,000
Towards running costs of their English for

Speakers of Other Languages courses for

asylum seekers and immigrants living in

ipswich.

Pakefield Church
£4,000
Towards building a new kitchen and

meeting room for the community’s benefit.

Palgrave and District 
Community Council
£5,000
To fund the provision of new heating for the

main hall, lounge and circulation areas to

reduce the carbon footprint of the hall.

Papworth Trust
£4,000
Towards the ‘Tarmac to Turnips’ project

designed to transform a car-park into 

an accessible, inclusive garden and

recreational area for people with disabilities.

Pettiward Hall Management Committee
£4,020
To replace the heating in the village hall to

a more cost effective system to save

excessive heating costs.

PHOEBE
£4,998
Towards training for nine multi-lingual

volunteers so they can help those with

limited English.

REACH Community Projects
£4,769
Towards the costs of the money 

advice project.

Sandcastles Playgroup Ltd
£5,000
To purchase a large summer house for 

the playgroup.

Sharing Parenting An Adlerian 
Approach to Parenting
£4,410
To provide a series of workshops for parents

covering key topics around additional

needs developing young children’s skills

and building parents confidence.

Shining Stars Nursery
£5,000
To develop a baby room in order to

provide childcare in a safe environment.

Signpost Gunton
£4,920
Towards running costs of East Suffolk

foodbank.

Southwold Museum and 
Historical Society
£2,000
To replace the signs at the museum to

make them more appealing and more

visible to those with limited sight.

Stonham Parva Community Church
£5,000
Towards replacing equipment at their local

play area.

Stowmarket and Area 
Opportunity Group
£5,000
Towards replacing some of their equipment

in the soft play area to make it safer for 

the children.

Stowmarket Scout Centre Project
£5,000
Towards equipment for the newly

refurbished kitchen at the Scout Centre.

Sudbury Market Town Partnership
£2,500
To purchase a gazebo for events, and

towards the costs for Greeniversity classes,

as part of the Sudbury Transition project.

Sue Ryder Care
£5,000
Towards the 5rs Programme in ipswich for

adults with multiple sclerosis.

Suffolk Artlink
£3,035
To develop a creative art group for family

carers and the people they care for.

Suffolk County Scout Council
£5,000
Towards a new timber framed building to

increase the group’s indoor

accommodation.

Suffolk West Citizens Advice Bureau
£5,000
Towards training for volunteers in debt

management to help people in West

Suffolk who have money management

problems.

Sustainable Bury
£3,936
To hold the Green Fair for 2014 and further

develop ideas gained from the Green Fair

held in 2013.

The Hope and Wellbeing Foundation Ltd
£4,816
To purchase a wooden structure to

become a social hub on the allotment site

where people with mental health issues

work on the land.

Unscene Suffolk
£3,455
To run weekly drama workshops for adults

with visual impairment and produce a

theatre performance.

Waterfront Community Centre
£2,000
To start a new youth club for young people

who have experienced mental health

problems.

Wattisham Airfield Childcare Centre
£3,000
To purchase equipment for the new child

care centre at raF Wattisham.

Wilby Village Hall
£5,000
Towards insulation in the village hall's toilets

and kitchen roof.

YMCA Suffolk
£4,987
Towards the impact Fitness project to

deliver sports sessions to children aged 

5 to 12 years.
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Gatehouse Caring in West Suffolk provides material, emotional and practical help to those

in need in the local area. among their services is the memory Café in Bury St Edmunds –

a safe, comfortable and supportive meeting place for people with the early stages of

dementia or memory loss.

With a range of engaging activities on offer, the memory Café gives both carers and

people with dementia a chance to get information, advice and talk to others in similar

situations. The Café has regular speakers on well-being and dementia related topics. 

The staff are specialists and are supported by local volunteers; this weekly social group

improves well-being and reduce isolation for whole families. 

a £5,000 grant from the Transforming Suffolk Fund will ensure that the memory Café can

continue with their vital work in West Suffolk, providing support, advice and meaningful

activities to people with memory loss and their carers/supporters.  

Gatehouse Caring

Warm Homes Healthy 
People Fund

REACH Community Projects
£6,000
For distribution as grant payments to

address fuel poverty to householders at risk

under the age of 62 years.

Sudbury and District 
Citizens Advice Bureau
£10,000
For distribution as grant payments to

address fuel poverty to householders at risk

under the age of 62 years.

Warm Homes Healthy People Project
£40,000
For distribution as grant payments to

address fuel poverty to householders at risk

under the age of 62 years.

Working Together 
Awards

Age UK Suffolk
£5,000
an award for the Suffolk dementia 

advisor Service.

Anglo Chinese Cultural Exchange
£6,000
an award for general work in the

community.

Community Action Suffolk
£10,000
an award for the Suffolk Congress.

Eden Rose Coppice Trust
£5,000
an award for their woodland learning

activities for children with special needs.

Eyes Open CIC
£5,000
an award for creating an arts centre at 

The Bank in Eye.

Felixstowe Volunteer Coast 
Patrol Rescue Service
£5,000
an award for working in partnership with

other coastal support services.

Fresh Start – new beginnings
£5,000
an award for the effort of staff and

volunteers who went unpaid for nine

months so that this organisation could

continue to exist.

Greengrow Co-operative Ltd
£5,000
an award for their ‘Grow your Own’ project.

Ipswich Housing Action Group
£5,000
an award for ipswich Locality 

homelessness Partnership.

Lowestoft Players Ltd
£5,000
an award for their work creating the theatre.

Oasis Community Centre
£6,000
an award for their work in creating an

English Language Centre.

Shelley Centre for Therapeutic Riding
£10,000
an award towards their work providing

riding opportunities to people with

disabilities.

Shotley Stour Footpath Renovation Group
£5,000
an award for installing erosion protection at

Shotley Cliff.

Suffolk LGB&T Network
£3,000
an award for developing community links

through their new centre.

Theberton and Eastbridge 
Community Council
£5,000
an award for community involvement to

build the new village hall.

TOPCATS
£3,000
an award for a volunteering effort to get

their new building up and running when it

was nearly derelict.

Warm Homes Healthy People
£10,000
an award for their partnership work to

address fuel poverty in winter in Suffolk.

Waveney Domestic Violence 
and Abuse Forum
£2,000
an award for the Caring 

dad's Programme.
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Free, impartial, comprehensive, confidential and professional information, advice and

advocacy services are provided to residents of Leiston and the surrounding area by the

local Citizens advice Bureau. as well as its main office in Leiston, the Citizens advice Bureau

runs outreach services in Saxmundham, Woodbridge, Framlingham and Wickham market.

The Leiston and Sizewell Community Benefit Fund awarded a grant of £2,000 towards

specialist training and costs associated with providing advice services for local residents.

With the recent changes to the welfare reforms, client cases are becoming ever more

complex therefore specialist training is needed to keep staff up to date within

developments in the service, changes in legislation, and best practice in advice-giving.

Leiston, Saxmundham and district
Citizens advice Bureau

Adult Community Services
£72
Towards an attendant control for a

wheelchair.

Adult Community Services
£500
To provide a motorised hydrotilt comfort

care chair.

Adult Community Services
£1,000
Grant towards a riser recliner armchair.

Adult Community Services
£1,000
Funding towards a Triton specialist chair.

Children and Young People’s Services
£1,000
a contribution towards a delta Summit 

3 wheel all terrain buggy.

Children and Young People’s Services
£1,000
Contribution towards a mOTOmed viva 2

lower body passive active exercise bike.

Disability Advice Service (East Suffolk)
£399
To purchase an orthopaedic mattress.

Ipswich Child Development Centre
£330
a grant for a Baby Jogger Summit 

x 3 pushchair.

Ipswich Child Development Centre
£1,000
Funding towards a BaKare residential

adjustable bed.

Ipswich Child Development Centre
£518
To provide a Joggster 12 double buggy.

Ipswich Child Development Centre
£417
For two Shuttle special needs buggies.

Sensing Change
£498
Funding to purchase two Optelec

Compact portable magnifiers.

Sensing Change
£302
To purchase a ruby video magnifier.

Sue Ryder Care
£1,000
a contribution towards a hydroflex Comfort

care chair.

Suffolk Community Healthcare
£393
To provide two Britax 2-Way Elite car seats.

Suffolk Community Healthcare
£1,028
Towards the purchase of a 

Carousel tricycle.

Suffolk Community Healthcare
£1,000
Funding to provide a Corgi seat wheelchair.

Suffolk Community Healthcare
£212
To purchase a rain cover and adjustable

canopy for a buggy.

Suffolk Community Healthcare
£1,000
a contribution towards a recliner trike.

Suffolk Community Healthcare
£694
Funding for specialist sensory equipment.

Suffolk Community Healthcare
£1,000
Contribution towards a Tomcat tricycle with

two piece frame.

Suffolk Community Healthcare
£905
To provide a Zip Buggy with 5-point harness

and back support.

Thomas Wolsey School
£1,000
a grant towards a Symmetrikit chair 

with accessories.

Various organisations
£664
Grants to provide three maclaren 

major Buggies.

Various organisations
£2,000
Contributions towards two Quest 88 trikes.

Various organisations
£6,551
Grants to purchase seven Theraplay trikes.

Suffolk Disability Care Fund

The following grants have supported more than 39 local beneficiaries providing specialist

living aids to improve their quality of life. The items listed are not statutorily provided. 

The grants listed are not exclusive or exhaustive
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Felixstowe area Community Transport

operates a friendly community transport

facility to support those who are unable to

access transport in and around Felixstowe.

Supporting over 450 people every month,

the dial-a-ride service provides a vital link

for many vulnerable people, helping to

reduce the risk of acute isolation, a loss of

independence and loneliness. The dial-a-

ride service is fully equipped with trained

volunteers and a wheelchair lift, making it

accessible to people with disabilities or

impaired mobility. 

The Port Community Fund supported this

transport scheme with a £2,000 grant

towards the cost of expanding the service

to reach local villages, including Kirton,

Falkenham, Bucklesham, nacton and

Levington. The growth of this vital service 

in the surrounding villages will ensure that

those without access to transport are still

able to visit Felixstowe for everyday

activities, including shopping, social

activities and health check-ups. 

Felixstowe area Community Transport 

Karibu provide information, advice, help, support, and a counselling service to african and other minority ethnic women and

their families in ipswich and Suffolk in general. They run the following weekly sessions for women: ‘me Time’ for Carers, beginners

iT course, counselling services, exercise and dance sessions, sewing crafts and English communication skills. Karibu were

awarded £1,000 from the Suffolk Giving Fund towards their running costs of continuing to support family carers in Black and

minority Ethnic communities, providing them with accessible information on the services available to them. 

Karibu african Women’s Support Group
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“during my year as high Sheriff i have travelled over a lot of this county, and come to realise

just how much we rely on the work of voluntary organisations to keep our society going. 

in every town, in every village, no matter how small, there exist admirable people who 

give their time and effort to others, often for years on end and often unrecognised. 

a lot of our county may be pretty, rural and prosperous, but beneath the surface there

exists acute deprivation, often and starkly alongside luxury and contentment. indeed much

of life, especially for the old, the young, or those who suffer some sort of disadvantage,

would scarcely be possible without such people and the organisations they work in. 

The high Sheriff’s Fund is able to help just some of those voluntary organisations each 

year, with the help of Suffolk Community Foundation. Without the Foundation’s extensive

knowledge of life in our county, that would be impossible. i am extremely grateful to 

them for all their help.”

Sir Edward Greenwell, 
The high Sheriff of Suffolk

Lifetime achievement award

hosted by The high Sheriff of Suffolk,

inspirational local charities, community

groups and volunteers were celebrated at

the annual high Sheriff’s awards ceremony

held at University Campus Suffolk in april.

This event recognises and rewards the work

of the many voluntary groups and unsung

heroes who do so much to make Suffolk a

safer, healthier and more vibrant county in 

which to live. 

amongst the many categories, Suffolk

accident rescue Service (SarS) volunteer

doctor andrew mason, was the winner of

the Lifetime achievement award which

was newly created by The high Sheriff for

2014 with groups across Suffolk asked to

nominate one of their volunteers for special

recognition of their services and

commitment over many years.

andrew is the charity’s longest serving

volunteer and 2014 will mark his retirement

from active service. By the end of this year

he will have completed no less than 40

years of voluntary service. andrew has

undoubtedly saved many lives during his

time which has made him the longest

serving immediate care doctor in the UK. 

On receiving his award andrew said: “i feel

truly humbled by this award and i would

like to pay tribute not only to all the other

fantastic volunteers who were present at

the evening but also to all the emergency

service personnel i have worked alongside

over the years. Treating casualties is truly a

team effort.”
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Whatever the size or type of business, 

we offer companies a cost-effective 

and meaningful way of engaging in

charitable giving.

The flexible way that our funds operate

ensures giving can reflect a company’s

values, strategy and reach, whilst our

expertise in identifying community needs

brings peace of mind in knowing the

money has been well used. Our local

knowledge enables donors to reach

smaller charities and community projects

that they may have not been able to 

reach otherwise.

during 2013, Pound Gates and Sevatas, two

ipswich based businesses owned and

managed by Kevin Collins, created their

own charitable fund with Suffolk Community

Foundation. Both Pound Gates and Sevatas

are committed to “doing good” and seek

to balance their desire for business success

with the needs of the wider communities in

which they are active and upon which they

can have an impact. Kevin Collins

explained, “We care about our staff, their

health and welfare and want to have a

positive impact on their lives and help them

to be great citizens in our communities.”

The fund, known as The acorn Fund, aims

to support causes that benefit children and 

young people in need, helping them make

the most of opportunities and overcoming

the barriers to leading full and active lives.

Kevin explains, “This year we awarded over

£9,500 in grants to nine local causes and 

members of staff have visited the majority 

of them. having this fund allows us to

support community projects that otherwise

struggle to compete for funding with the

larger better known charities. We are able

to direct how our fund money is spent and

see the benefit of it. Furthermore we can

engage with the good causes through

donating our time, as well as providing

financial support.”

Through visits to projects, we have enabled

Pound Gates and Sevatas, and other

corporate donors, to meet those that

benefit from their generosity, which remains

one of the unique benefits of our approach

to corporate giving.

if your local business would like to find out

more about developing a corporate fund 

to help your local community, please

contact Tim holder on 01473 602602.

Pound Gates staff Shirley Mills and Rob Thacker visiting Ipswich community playbus

Corporate Giving

inSPirinG 
LOCaL GivinG
many people feel genuine pleasure from the gifts they make towards

improving the lives of others. Carefully, considered giving can have a lasting,

positive impact now and long into the future. Suffolk Community Foundation

can help you find a way of giving that works for you and your ambitions to

create a better future for everyone. 
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Local businesses and individuals continue

to pledge their support through the Suffolk

100 Club to help support the Suffolk Giving

Fund’s community grant-making. It is a vital

fund which enables us to support the most

pressing needs across Suffolk.

during the year, we have welcomed 16

new members from different business

sectors including retail, finance, iT, and

hospitality and leisure.

Paul Barnard, managing director of local

car firm marriott motors is one of the 

newest members of the Suffolk 100 Club:

“i joined the Suffolk 100 Club because it

enabled me to make charitable donations

secure in the knowledge that my donation

was part of a more substantial effort to

secure long term giving but channelled

with a clear direction. Suffolk Community

Foundation provides clarity in where

investment will take place and for me 

it was important to know that my

contribution will be effective but also 

that i had invested in a trustworthy and

professional funding arrangement. 

The permanent endowment aspect of 

the fund also appealed, i know that my

investment is working and that it will be 

part of local giving that will benefit Suffolk

communities both now and in the future.

i’m also very comfortable that the

investments are managed on behalf of 

the donors; being busy in my professional

life i want the discretion of where to place

support taken away from me and to be

placed in the hands of those who know

where it will be most effective. Living and

working in Suffolk i wanted to support the

local community but i didn’t know where 

to start, being a corporate fund holder i

had seen how the Foundation had grown

over the years and liked how it operated,

the Suffolk 100 Club just allowed me to do

that as an individual.”

The Foundation would love to reach 100

members of our Suffolk 100 Club to support

vital local causes through the Suffolk Giving

Fund. For more information on how to

become a member, please contact 

Tim holder on 01473 602602.

Suffolk100 Club

The hodge & Shallow Family Fund was

established by mike and Judith Shallow

jointly with Judith’s parents david and

Gillian hodge to support communities in

West Suffolk. Their motivation in establishing

the fund with us was to give back to the

area in which they live and which they

know faces many problems. 

Judith said: “i sometimes think my parents,

their friends – and the community i grew up

in – invented the ‘Big Society’ long before it

became a political ideal. as kids we were

always being involved in some kind of fund

raising and charitable activity, whether it

was for the local church, community

council, Barnardo’s, Great Ormond Street

and many other worthy causes.

Over the past few years, with the financial

crisis and constant cuts both nationally 

and locally, the need still remains to

support local causes – if anything more

than ever: the very idea of food banks in

Suffolk in the 21st century seems

outrageous, and yet they are a necessity 

in some parts of the county.  

Suffolk Community Foundation is a wonderful

‘direct action’ way to make your money

work locally. Their grants are often lifelines –

relatively small amounts, but money that

literally makes a difference in a crisis or

stops a small charity from having to close 

its doors to a family or individual in need.

my parents did not need too much

convincing to join my husband and me in

setting up our endowment fund. Together

we could donate a far more significant

amount. The matched funding from the

Government, together with Gift aid, meant

that our combined gifts nearly doubled

immediately in value and created a fund

which will swiftly start to generate funds for

grants in West Suffolk.

i am pleased that my kids have been 

very interested in what their grandparents

and parents have created and i think will,

in time, contribute themselves – they’ve

both been brought up with the same

philanthropic philosophy and are already

raising sums for good causes themselves

through work and college, and i think we

shall enjoy sitting down shortly as a family

and discussing where to direct the first

year’s grants.”

individual
and family
giving

The last nine years has given us a wealth

of experience in helping individuals and

families think through what philanthropy

means to them, and then find the best

ways to achieve their giving goals.
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Our newly formed partnership with the

Esmée Fairbairn Foundation has had a

successful first year with the grant panel

awarding four multi-year grants and three

one year grants, totalling £161,958. 

The aim of the fund is to deliver a £500,000

investment into Suffolk to improve the

quality of lives of vulnerable people,

especially those living in the most 

deprived communities. 

Our partnership with The henry Smith

Charity continues to benefit the regional

voluntary sector in the form of grants

totalling £258,200. during the year we

managed henry Smith grants supporting 

a wide range of activity helping both

young people and older people. in march

2012, The henry Smith Charity awarded

access Community Trust a one-off £50,000

capital grant towards the renovation of a

disused building to become a wellbeing

centre in Lowestoft. access Community

Trust works with homeless and vulnerable

people in the Waveney area. They

currently operate five homeless housing

projects and since 2009 have been 

running the Bridge view day Centre in 

the harbour Ward.

now up and running, the wellbeing 

centre complements the work at their

Bridge view drop-in. The new centre is a

‘second stage’ facility where clients can

progress with education and training and

receive one-to-one mental health and

physical health consultations in a more

appropriate atmosphere. 

We are delighted to announce a new

partnership with the London-based

dulverton Trust Fund to administer its grants

in Suffolk. We are one of six selected

community foundations to award dulverton

grants of up to £5,000 to local charities 

and community groups. 

We also continued our partnership with

Comic relief, distributing a total of £86,828

to local groups. The increase in

grantmaking was through the addition 

of Sports relief Community Cash which

distributed 71 grants totalling £62,288.

By working with us, national charities and

trusts are able to tap into our local

knowledge and networks knowing that

their grant funding is being carefully

managed and monitored at a local level.

ParTnErShiPS 
with grantmaking charities and trusts

alongside our work 

with private donors and

funders, we also use our

expertise in local giving 

to support other agencies’

charitable and social

investment through a

range of programmes 

and partnerships. 

1st Saxmundham Scout Group 

Photograph: Archant
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as well as working in partnership with

national charities, Suffolk Community

Foundation also provides a means to help

extend the reach of local charities and

trusts, ensuring their charitable aims

continue to be met. We can do this by

establishing a charitable fund and using

our local knowledge to connect them 

with suitable projects and activities. 

The Fonnereau road health Foundation

Fund was one such fund established this

year. One of Suffolk’s largest health

charities, the Fonnereau road health

Foundation (FrhF) was established in 1999

from the proceeds of the sale of the old

Christchurch Park hospital. it has made

donations to organisations working in

healthcare ever since, mainly to buy larger

items of medical equipment. 

recognising the value of encouraging

good health in the community, FrhF

decided to dedicate a substantial element

of its income to smaller grassroots groups

who are tackling health inequalities or

promoting health and wellbeing in local

communities.

dr Simon Williams, a trustee of FrhF, said:

“We are delighted to make this link with the

Suffolk Community Foundation. We have

been looking for some time for a way 

of extending our reach to smaller

organisations throughout Suffolk and we

expect this will be an excellent way to do

so. Local initiatives are as important as 

big pieces of kit in promoting health 

and well-being.”

during the first year, the fund has supported

three organisations with grants totalling

more than £9,000. One of the recent grants

awarded was to Beyond the Wall in

Thornham for setting up and running health

walks for their clients with complex learning

needs and disabilities to help promote an

active and healthy body and mind.

new Community 
health and Wellbeing 
Fund for Suffolk

during 2013, the Police and Crime

Commissioner for Suffolk, Tim Passmore,

established a £300,000 Safer Suffolk Fund

for local projects that support his Police

and Crime Plan.

Local charities and community groups 

can apply for grants of up to £20,000 for

community safety and crime prevention

projects in the local community. Projects

will need to support the key objectives set

out in the Police and Crime Plan including,

responding to emergencies, solving crime,

preventing and reducing crime and anti-

social behaviour and caring for victims 

and vulnerable people.

mr Passmore explained, “i am delighted 

to be working with the Suffolk Community

Foundation, it makes great sense for them

to be responsible for this fund, although be

assured we will be closely involved in the

process and i will be ultimately responsible

for the allocation of this fund. Last year the

fund was used to help a very wide range 

of community groups and organisations in

the voluntary sector. The fund has helped

to combat the problems of alcohol and

drug abuse, domestic abuse, counselling

for victims of serious sexual offences and

helping to combat anti-social behaviour.”

PCC
launches 
Community
Safety 
Fund

Dr Simon Williams, Trustee and Alistair Lang, Chair of Fonnereau Road Health Foundation 

with Stephen Singleton
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Make a donation

if you would like to make a general

donation to support a range of local

charities and community groups

throughout Suffolk, you may wish to

consider the Suffolk Giving fund. This fund

brings together donations of all sizes and

helps us to continue our work in building a

sustainable resource for Suffolk’s charitable

sector, enabling the lives of many local

people to be transformed.

Create your own fund

For an individual, a family, a company or a

trust wishing to make larger donations, a

charitable fund can be established.

Creating this personal fund is an effective

and straightforward way for you to get

directly involved in local giving, without the

administrative and legal costs of setting up

a separate charitable trust.

Join a collective giving group

you can become a member of one of the

Foundation’s giving circles which is an

excellent way to increase the impact of

your donation. 

Through the Suffolk 100 Club we are aiming

to build a group of 100 leading individuals

and businesses committed to supporting

the small, grassroots community

organisations that work hard to improve the

quality of life for people across the county.

The Rosa Giving Circle for Suffolk is a

supportive network of people who care

deeply about the county, and who would

like to put something back into the

community to help local women and 

girls in need.

Leave a legacy

Gifts of all sizes are most welcome. We

provide a uniquely flexible range of options

for people interested in leaving a

permanent legacy for their local

community. Leaving a gift in your Will is a

simple but very effective way of ensuring

that you can continue to support your local

community beyond your own lifetime.

Sponsorship

We are always pleased to discuss

sponsorship opportunities with local

businesses. There are many ways to be

involved, either through the sponsorship of

an event or the production of our

publications. By supporting the Foundation

you help us keep our operating costs to a

minimum, ensuring the money reaches

those in need throughout Suffolk. 

invESTinG in 
yOUr COmmUniTy
We have invested in the community thanks to people just like you – people who love

Suffolk, believe in its future and want to be a part of making it a better place for all.

With the generosity and involvement of our donors, we have already awarded close to

£10million reaching more than 2,000 charitable organisations across the county. With

your help, we can continue supporting these vital community initiatives. if you would

like to become involved with us in any way then please get in touch, or for more

information visit our website www.suffolkcf.org.uk

Suffolk Chinese Family Welfare Association
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mEETinG nEEdS
TOday and
TOmOrrOW 
in addition to the grant-making funds listed in this annual review,

the following endowment funds are also being built to provide

sustainable funding for Suffolk’s local communities. Endowment

donors have the satisfaction of knowing that, through their gift,

they are leaving a legacy that continues to meet the needs of

our local community today, and for many generations to come.

We are thankful for all of the support we have received in the

past and look forward to working with families and businesses to

continue to build this valuable resource for Suffolk.  

26th December 2012 Transforming Suffolk Fund

AXA Insurance Grassroots & Community First Fund

Baker Tilly Grassroots & Transforming Suffolk Investment Fund

Barclay Family Fund

Birketts Grassroots & Community First Fund

Bluebell Grassroots & Community First Fund

Bunbury Family Community First Fund

Bunting Family Grassroots Fund

Catalyst Community First Fund

Centenary Fund

Chapman Family Grassroots Fund

Clopton Hall Farms Community First Fund

Cunliffe Family Endowment Fund

Davies Family Community First Fund

Dolphin Franklin Community First Fund

Evdemonia Community First Fund

Fonnereau Road Health Foundation Transforming Suffolk Fund

Freud Curtis Community First Family Fund

George Vestey Family Grassroots Fund

Hewlett Grassroots & Community First Fund

High Sheriff's Grassroots & Community First Fund

Hodge & Shallow Family Community First Fund

Horizon Community First Fund

Hubble Bubble Grassroots Fund

Hughes-Hallett Family Grassroots Fund

Iken Peninsula Transforming Suffolk Fund

In Memorium Community First Fund

Ipswich Building Society Charitable Foundation Grassroots 
& Community First Fund

James Euston Grassroots Fund

Kemball Community First Fund

Kingsfleet Community First Fund

Lucstu Grassroots Fund

Mahony Family Grassroots & Community First Fund

Marriott Motor Group Community First Fund

Martineau Transforming Suffolk Fund

Michael Ben Howes Fund

Mitchell Community First Fund

Peter Rous Community First Fund

Philipps Family Community First Fund

Port Community Grassroots & Community First Fund

Rosa Community First Fund

Rowland Family Community First Fund

Rutgers Grassroots Fund

Sabariah's Grassroots & Community First Fund

Sheepshanks Family Grassroots Fund

Skinner's Grassroots & Community First Fund

STIMULUS Transforming Suffolk Fund

Suffolk Community First Fund

Suffolk Endowment Fund

Suffolk Grassroots Endowment

Suffolk Rural Lifeline Fund

Tattersalls Community First Fund

The de la Rue Grassroots Fund

Vestey Group Community First Fund

West Community First Fund
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Unrestricted restricted Endowment Total Total

funds funds funds 2014 2013

£ £ £ £ £

INCOMING RESOURCES FROM GENERATED FUNDS

voluntary income 142,004 814 – 142,818 180,362

activities for generating funds 65,184 41,380 – 106,564 154,397

investment income 121,828 80,233 – 202,061 176,347

329,016 122,427 – 451,443 511,106

incoming resources from charitable activities – 1,861,079 1,765,982 3,627,061 2,558,541

Total incoming resources 329,016 1,983,506 1,765,982 4,078,504 3,069,647

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Costs of generating funds

Events and marketing 24,407 29,277 – 53,684 63,275

Other costs of generating funds 166,292 11,237 – 177,529 128,952

investment management costs – 1,440 6,547 7,987 3,955

190,699 41,954 6,547 239,200 196,182

Charitable activities

Grants programme 73,502 1,954,845 – 2,028,347 1,629,041

Costs of grants programme 100,349 – – 100,349 107,236

Community development 43,010 47,760 – 90,770 89,053

Total charitable expenditure 216,861 2,002,605 – 2,219,466 1,825,330

Governance costs 35,654 – – 35,654 44,588

Total resources expended 443,214 2,044,559 6,547 2,494,320 2,066,100

Net (outgoing)/incoming resources before transfers (114,198) (61,053) 1,759,435 1,584,184 1,003,547

Gross transfers between funds 91,850 (134,753) 42,903 – –

Net (outgoing)/incoming resources (22,348) (195,806) 1,802,338 1,584,184 1,003,547

Other recognised gains and losses

Gains/(losses) on investment assets (6,000) – 208,048 202,048 112,319

Net movement in funds (28,348) (195,806) 2,010,386 1,786,232 1,115,866

Fund balances at 1 July 2013 342,877 649,197 3,672,892 4,664,966 3,549,100

Fund balances at 30 June 2014 314,529 453,391 5,683,278 6,451,198 4,664,966

STaTEmEnT OF FinanCiaL aCTiviTiES
for the year ended 30 June 2014

Company registration no. 05369725

These accounts are a summary of information extracted from the audited annual accounts on which the auditors’ opinion was unqualified.

The full report and accounts were approved by the Trustees on 29th September 2014 and have been submitted to the Charity Commission

and the registrar of Companies. These summarised accounts may not contain sufficient information to allow for a full understanding of the

financial affairs of the charity. For further information, the full accounts, the auditors’ report on those accounts and the Trustees’ annual

report should be consulted. Copies of these may be obtained from Suffolk Community Foundation registered office. The accounts were

approved by the Board on 29 September 2014.

Statement by the Auditors

in our opinion the Summarised Financial Statements are consistent with the full annual accounts.

Ensors: 29 September 2014
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2014 2013

£ £ £ £

FIXED ASSETS

Tangible assets 12,364 11,421

investments 5,568,522 3,302,300

5,580,886 3,313,721

CURRENT ASSETS

debtors 75,955 180,671

Cash at bank and in hand 2,955,203 3,616,266

3,031,158 3,796,937

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year (1,097,946) (764,692)

Net current assets 1,933,212 3,032,245

Total assets less current liabilities 7,514,098 6,345,966

Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year (1,062,900) (1,681,000)

Net assets 6,451,198 4,664,966

CAPITAL FUNDS

Endowment funds 5,683,278 3,672,892

INCOME FUNDS

restricted funds 453,391 649,197

Unrestricted funds 314,529 342,877

6,451,198 4,664,966

BaLanCE ShEET
for the year ended 30 June 2014

n Babergh 8%

n Countywide 10%

n Forest heath 2%

n ipswich 27%

n mid Suffolk 9%

n St Edmundsbury 12%

n Suffolk Coastal 20%

n Waveney 11%

GranTS 
aWardEd 

By diSTriCT 
2013/14

n Small grants up to £900 24%

n £901 – £2,000 46%

n £2,001 – £5,000 21%

n £5,001+ 9%

GranTS 
aWardEd 

By SiZE 
2013/14
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nEWS rOUnd UP
JULy 2013

6 July

Suffolk Community Foundation were 

one of the beneficiaries of Sixties by the

Sea in aldeburgh. 

28 July

run entirely by volunteers, another very

successful Suffolk dog day raises £46,000. 

aUGUST 2013
The Leiston and Sizewell Community Benefit

Fund was launched, to be delivered by

Suffolk Community Foundation on behalf of

Greater Gabbard Offshore Winds Limited.

SEPTEmBEr 2013

4 September

The Bishop hosted a Suffolk 100 reception

at the Bishop’s house in ipswich.

7 September

Suffolk Community Foundation gained

Quality accreditation once again,

demonstrating that we are serious about

quality and accountability.

20 September

rosa Giving Circle: 70 guests attended a

drinks party at The Cookhouse to listen to

guest speaker dr Emma Bond, a senior

lecturer in childhood and youth studies at

University Campus Suffolk. Emma kindly

gave an interesting, albeit eye-opening

talk around Girls Online: Exploitation, Sex

and Savagery with reference to the issues

faced by young girls in Suffolk.

OCTOBEr 2013

10 October

a fundraising Fashion Show was held in

Burgh, kindly organised by marianna

Boutique.

nOvEmBEr 2013

26 November

Our aGm and annual review was held at

Trinity Park, entitled  ‘Suffolk Giving – a

journey from giving to grant’ with guest

speakers illustrating the donor and recipient

experience. 

JanUary 2014
The Fonnereau road health Foundation

Fund, a new community health and

wellbeing fund for Suffolk was launched.

FEBrUary 2014
Surviving Winter appeal: £67,003 raised by

the public to help older and vulnerable

people who need help during the winter

months to keep warm.

marCh 2014

27 March

Stephen Singleton spoke at ipswich and

Suffolk Council for racial Equality and 

Big Society Funding CiC workshop-style

event focused on diverse community

groups and individuals becoming more

involved and successful in their

engagement with civil society. 
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29 March

The archbishop of Canterbury visited

Suffolk and launched the Centenary Fund

in partnership with the Suffolk Community

Foundation. The Fund has been created 

to mark the Centenary of the diocese of 

St Edmundsbury and ipswich and to leave

a meaningful legacy that continues the

tradition of generosity that churches have

shown through generations.

aPriL 2014

2 April

hosted by The high Sheriff of Suffolk, Sir

Edward Greenwell, inspirational local

charities, community groups and volunteers

were celebrated and recognised at the

annual high Sheriff awards ceremony held

at University Campus Suffolk. 

Three new funds are launched: Safer Suffolk

Fund, dulverton Trust Fund and new anglia

LEP Community Challenge Fund.

Through Suffolk Community Foundation,

Sports relief Community Cash 

distributed £75,000 to 

community groups in 

Suffolk and north Essex. 

may 2014
Brewin dolphin cycle challenge raised over

£4,340 for Suffolk Community Foundation.

Suffolk Community Foundation were

delighted to have been invited to visit

darley Stud in newmarket.

28 & 29 May

Suffolk Community Foundation was the

President’s chosen charity of the year at

the Suffolk Show. 

JUnE 2014

19 June

art historian nick ross gave a talk 

entitled ‘Wicked Pictures’ at a fundraising

italian supper. 

20 June

award-winning artist, illustrator and author

Jackie morris donated a beautiful

watercolour painting of a hound which was

auctioned online for 48 hours. The painting

raised £265 for Suffolk dog day.

With special thanks to:

alex Potter Photography

anita Lawicka Photography

archant

Paul Press & Offshoot Films for producing 
the short films of our aGm

adrian rawlinson –
Essential Suffolk magazine

vicky Learmouth Photography

John Ferguson Photography

and the charitable organisations we support 
for the supply of photos. 
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Patrons

Lord Tollemache

Lord Lieutenant of Suffolk

douglas Paxton

Chief Constable, Suffolk Constabulary

Sir Edward Greenwell, Bt, dL

2013/14 High Sheriff of Suffolk

The right reverend dr david Thomson

Acting Bishop of St Edmundsbury 

& Ipswich

Vice Patrons

Lord & Lady Cunliffe

amanda donohoe

Scilla dyke

rex Garrod

nigel havers

Sir Christopher howes

Christine Janes

Lord & Lady Stevenson 

of Coddenham

Trustees

James Buckle, dL – Chairman

Countess of Euston, dL – vice Chair

Lady howes – vice Chair

James dinwiddy

Stephen Fletcher, dL

Claire horsley

iain Jamie

Graeme Kalbraier

Gulshan Kayembe

Peter newnham

Sir david rowland

nigel Smith

The very reverend dr Frances Ward

Terry Ward

Retiring Trustees 2013/14

david Barclay, dL

The reverend Canon Graham hedger

her honour Caroline Ludlow

Staff

Stephen Singleton

Chief Executive

mandy abdel-aziz

Operations Director

Judi newman

Development Director

rachael mikulskis

Development Executive

Emma rawlingson

Grants & Donor Coordinator

Julie rose

Grants Officer

Elizabeth Stephenson

Marketing Coordinator

Jade Wilding

Operations Coordinator

Sue Wright

Grants Officer

New members of staff –
Autumn 2014

Wendy herber

Partnership Development Manager

Tim holder

Development Director

andrea Pittock

Grants Officer (Maternity cover)

Volunteers
on event committees, committees, 

office support, grants panels and

Development Board

Christine abraham

Jonathan agar

angie ashby-hoare

Tracey Bailey

Tom Barker

Paddy Bishopp

Jim Brown

nigel Bunting

Peter Bye, dL

allison Coleman

richard Cooper

Jo Cresdee

Peter Cresdee

Wendy deakin 

Cindy de la rue

Cathy doe

Barry dye

Lynne Goodwyn

Sally haird

agnes hallendar 

Claire harrall

david harrison

Susan hemmings

ali huxley

Georgie Keates

mossy Kennedy

Jayne Lindill

Emma Lloyd

Fiona mahony

Bill & Jacqui mayne

Jean macheath

Kitty mcKenzie 

adrian melrose

Carolynne Pinder

david Podd

Emma Pratt

adrian & Lesley rawlinson

Stephanie renouf

mona Sheepshanks

Our people

Suffolk Community Foundation is immensely grateful to everyone who has contributed

to our work over the past year – we quite simply could not do it without you. We’d like

to give special thanks to all the names listed across these pages but our heartfelt thanks

go to all who share our passion in strengthening Suffolk’s local communities. 

Suffolk Community Foundation staff (left to right): Sue Wright, Elizabeth Stephenson, Mandy Abdel-Aziz, Jade Wilding, Julie Rose, Emma Rawlingson,

Rachael Mikulskis, Stephen Singleton, Judi Newman
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The 29th may 1961 Charitable Trust

achieve more media Ltd

adnams plc

mr & mrs robin aitchison

alde Garden

mrs anne angel

axa insurance

mr Brendan Baker

mr rodney Baker-Bates

Baker Tilly

mr david Barclay, dL

mr James Barclay

mr michael Barlow

mr Paul Barnard

mrs Susan Barnard

mr ian Bass

Baton rouge area Foundation

mr Simon Bell

mrs holly Bellingham

mr & mrs david Bendall

Best of Suffolk

Binder Limited

Birketts LLP

Blackrock investment 

management

BOCm Pauls Ltd

Brewin dolphin Securities

mr Tim Bridge, dL

mr Graham Brown

mr & mrs James Buckle

mrs Gillian Buckle

mr nick Bullen

Sir michael & Lady Bunbury

mr & mrs nigel Bunting

mr andrew Buxton

mr Peter Bye, dL

Call Connection

mr nic Carlton-Smith

mrs Sarah Carr

mrs Fiona Carrington

Centre for management 

development

mr & mrs Tim Cerely

ms Zara Chancellor

Lady Sarah & mr Frank Chapman

Christchurch veterinary Group

Christies Care

mr & mrs Christopher Clarke

mrs rosemary Close-Brooks

mr Stephen Cole

Collins Skip hire

Community First

Condiment Creative

Cooper ipswich

mr richard Cooper

Cory Brothers Shipping agency Ltd

Coscon (UK) Limited

CPWC

Lady Cammy Cranworth

Lord & Lady Cunliffe

ms Emma Freud & mr richard Curtis

darley Stud management Co Ltd

mr & mrs James daunt

mr Glyn davies

mrs Joan davies

mrs Patricia F day, OBE

mr & mrs Colin de la rue

mrs June de moller, dL

his honour Judge John devaux

mr andrew didham

mr & mrs C v dinwiddy

mr James dinwiddy

mr alex dolbey

mr William drake

mr Barry dye

E J Barker & Sons

mrs Emma Elliff

mr & mrs Clive Eminson

mr Graham Emmerson

Ensors Chartered accountants

Esmee Fairbairn Foundation

The Countess of Euston

mr & mrs andrew Fane

Felixstowe Port Users association

Suzanne Fell-Clark

annabel Fell-Clark

dominique Fell-Clark

mr Stephen Fletcher, dL

Florence Cohen Charitable Trust

mr Jonathan Fox

Freightliner Limited

mr & mrs matthew Fullerton

The hon. Jill Ganzoni, dL

Gemco Ltd

George Gibson Charitable Trust

mr Simon Gibson dL, OStJ

mr robert Gillespie

mrs Candia Gladstone

Glemham hall Estate

ms Sharon Govindasamy

dr Judith Gowland

Grange Shipping Limited

Sir Edward Greenwell, Bt, dL

Brigadier adam Gurdon

mrs James hardwick

The Late mrs daphne harper

Lord hart of Chilton

harwich haven authority

mr Guy heald

The reverend Canon Graham hedger

The henry Smith Charity

mr hugo herbert-Jones, CmG, OBE

mr & mrs Tom hewlett

mr & mrs Thomas hill

miss Lily hill

mr david hodge

mrs Gillian hodge

mr Ed hollingsworth

major & mrs Philip hope-Cobbold

Sir michael & Lady hopkins

mr James hopkins

hopkins homes Ltd

Sir Christopher & Lady howes

Sir Tom hughes-hallett

hutchison Ports (UK) Ltd

ipswich and East Suffolk Clinical

Commissioning Group

ipswich Building Society

JmS Consultancy

Jollyes Petfood Superstores

ms Penny Jones

mr Graeme Kalbraier

mrs Gulshan Kayembe

mrs Camilla Keeble

mrs Jane Kemball

mr & mrs William Kendall

Baroness Beeban Kidron

The Lady Blakenham Charity Trust

Leathersellers' Company 

Charitable Fund

mr James Lightfoot

The Lord & Lady Stevenson 

of Coddenham

The Lord Belstead 

Charitable Settlement

Lord medway's Charitable Trust

mr Colin Low

her honour Caroline Ludlow

m & G investments

m r King & Sons Ltd

mr & mrs Edmond mahony

marianna Boutique

maritime Cargo Processing plc

mr richard martineau

mrs Wendy matthew

mrs nicky mayhew

mrs Jacqui mayne

mr adrian melrose

mr Timothy melville-ross

mid Suffolk district Council

mr richard middleton

Councillor Jane midwood

mr david midwood

mr martin mitchell

mrs Emma murphy

mr Philip mussellwhite

mr & mrs roger nex

mr robert nicholson

nicholsons Solicitors

notcutts nurseries

Orwell veterinary Group

Paddy & Scott's

Pampered Pets hotel

mr Charles Partridge

Lady Laura Paul

mr George Paul, dL

mr John Pawsey

Pentalver Transport Ltd

ms norma Pitfield

Plastics for Games Ltd

Port of Felixstowe

Positive media Consultancy

Pound Gates & Sevatas

Prettys Solicitors

ms diana Quick

rathbones investment 

management

robinson & hall

mr Simon ronan

Sir Clive rose

mr robert rous

mrs Teresa rous

mr Tim rowan-robinson

Sir david rowland

mrs Kate rugge-Price

Savills

Saxon vets

Baroness ros Scott & mark valladares

Scottish & Southern renewables

mr James Servaes, JP, dL

Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

mr mike Shallow

mr & mrs david Sheepshanks

mrs Lilias Sheepshanks

dame Stephanie Shirley

mr adam Signy

Six acre amateur dramatics

mr roger Skinner

Skinner’s Pet Foods

mr hugo Smith

mr nigel Smith

Lady Belinda Somerleyton

mr John Sones

mr & mrs magnus Spence

mrs Joanna Spicer, dL

St Edmunds Trust

St Edmundsbury Cathedral

Lady henrietta St. George

ms Ottilie Stevenson

STimULUS

Stoke by nayland hotel, Golf & Spa

Stokes Sauces

rev michael Stone

Strutt & Parker LLP

Suffolk Constabulary

Suffolk County Council

Suffolk new College

mrs amanda Sutherell

Ta hotel Collection Ltd

Tattersalls Ltd

mrs deborah Thomas

mrs Joanna Thomson

Thurlow nunn Standen

mrs Elisabeth Todd

mr & mrs michael Tollemache

Trinity College

Ufford Park hotel

UK Community Foundations

UK Power networks

mr david Unwin

mr Stephen Unwin

mr robin vestey

mr George vestey

vestey Group Limited

mr antony S r villar

mr Jeremy Wagener

mr mervyn Walker

neil Walmsley & mossy Kennedy

mr Terry Ward

mrs Tizy Wellesley Wesley

mr Philip West

mr andrew Wheeler

Paul Willcox & Claire horsley

mr & mrs Charles Williamson

mr Sam Wilson, dL

Winter Fuel payment donations

Once again our heartfelt thanks are

extended to those of you who donated

your Winter Fuel Payments to our

Surviving Winter appeal in 2013/14.

2013/14 Donors and Sponsors
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Rathbones is proud to 
offer our continuing 
support to Suffolk 
Community Foundation

For more details please
contact Christopher Day on

01223 229 229
christopher.day@rathbones.com

www.rathbones.com
Rathbone Investment Management is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.

The Old Barns

Peninsula Business Centre

Wherstead, ipswich

Suffolk iP9 2BB

01473 602602

www.suffolkcf.org.uk

Company limited by guarantee. 
registered in England.
Company registration no. 05369725. 
Charity no: 1109453.
Suffolk Community Foundation is a member 
of UK Community Foundations.
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